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Eighth Annual Meeting

THE FISH CULTURAL ASSOCIATION

TiKsDAV. !"rl)ruarv 26tli, i'^79.

TnF. meeting \v;is called to order in the Director's r<)<»m of

the I'ultoM Market I"isli-Mon<rors' As>o( iati'Mi, in tiie City of

New Vork. hv the President. II<i\. I\oi:i k i li. Ivoo-kaki i. at

1 ( A. M.

Jhe I*resident made s<»me introthictorv remarks on tlie pro-

U^ress in fish culture diirini^ the past year, mentioned the hatch-

lUiX of cod-fish bv the L'nited States Kish Commission, callini^ at-

tention to the objects tjf the Association, and the importance of

carryintf them out. So far the New V<»rk C'<immission had devo-

ted their attention to two <»r three kinds of lislj, \na what s< o|)e

there mis^ht be in the future no one could tell.

The President ret^retted that a <onfuscd n(»menclature of

oiir fishes in the matter «»f common or popular names still

existed. Me told of his own dilVu ulties in makiiitf a man in

<me portion of the country understand what fish was meant

when he called it by a name in use in s(»me other part, an

example t»f which was given in the .V//:- '>/<•////////;, whi< h is

called a " [)ike " in some parts of the State of New Vi.rk. a

"pickerel" in Canada, and a "salmon" on the Ohio aiKJ

Mississippi rivers: while the " -.^rcat l.'.ke pike" {/\s<>.\ Indus)

is called a " [)ickerel " in some localities and a " pike " in

others.
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The Secretary, Mr. li. Phii.i.ihs, then read the minutes of

the previous meetinj^, which were approved.

Numerous- letters of regret from various fish commis-

sioners were read, tlieir absence at the meeting having been

accounted for by their peculiar duties usually taking place at

the close of February. It being evident then that the present date

of holding the meeting was inconvenient for many of the

members, it was resolved to hold the future meetings of the

Association in March or April, the e.xact date to be decided

bv the Executive Committee, who were empowered to li.x the

lime and make the call.

The reading of papers being now in order, the Secretary then

read Mr. Thomas Clapham's Paper (hi Food for Brook- Trout :

Two years ago when I commenced trout breeding and

rearing, I knew nothing al)out the business except from such

information as coidd be gleaned out of the directi(His given

in various works on the subject. The rules laid down by

these authorities, particularly as regards food for trout, both

young and old, appeared so vague and contradictory, that 1

concluded to strike out for myself, take advantage of what

nature otTered, and thus, while suffering by experience. 1

might at the same time gain useful information from that

harsh vet thor(Migh teacher.

Believing there niust be others who. desiring to rear trout,

find themselves placed in the s.uue position, I am glad to

have the opportunitv of giving them the benefit of what lit-

tle I know.

In the first place I would sav that the very best situati<in

for rearing trout is on a never-failing spring-br<»ok which

discharges into the sail water, because in this combination

we have all that is lu-cessary. so far as nature is concerned,

for sutcess, with comparativelv little trouble <u' expeji^e.

Almost everv living thing louiul in the sea is the very

best of food, when properly prepared, for brook-trout.

F»)r verv young frv I have known noiliiug better than the

bellv of the common soft-clam. Tiiis inav be iL'([ in a raw
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State, passed throufjh a fine sieve, to the liltle fish, but it is not

well to do so in this manner, for tlie reason that in this condition

tlie food is in a glutinous state, partially dissolves in the water,

and, adherinuj to everythini^ it touclies, ((uicklv causes foulness,

and conse(|tientlv di-ath, unless the ijjreatest care he used.

I therefore boil or steam the clams until their shells open,

se))arate the parts 1 wish from the rim or touLjh portion, and
j^ive it to the voung llsh thr(»ut;h a line brass sc-i\e.

The Ixiilini^ or sleamini^ appears to ijranulate the mass
in such a manner that the resultinj^ particles are of rxacllv

the si/e and condition retpiired, while bein*^ of :i vcrv li^^ht

color, they are readily seen, and the fry will leather up everv

atom even fr(»m the bottom of the rearinj^-troui^h or pond.

ICnou<.(h food for a niillion little trout can thus be pre-

pared in lifteen minutes.

Such i>ortions as are n«it ifiven to the frv are fed to the

lari^e lish. My tr<»ul contend with each other to take tlu-se

scraps from mv fintrfrs, and I do not know of anv more
fatteninjj^ food.

As the troutlets j^row I simply use a coiirser meshed sieve,

and bv midsummer, when thev can swallow larijer particles,

I run the clams, either raw «)r <ooked, thr<iui^h a chopper.

The eyjtjs <»f the hor.sefoot or kintj-crab are also excellent

food for trout of three months old and U|)ward. These

h(»rsefeet are found in <<reit numbers rm some shores. Their

etji^s and flesh are fine fish-food, :ind should be prepared bv

boilini^, or roastini.^ on an open fire.

Salt water miiuifiws and shrim|) are just the ihins^ for

larije trout, ami durini^ several months I use them almost ex-

clusively, as they can be taken at Roslvn. L. 1.. bv the bushel.

Of course to those who establish themselves awav from tide-

water these hints will not applv. and to such I would sav that

calf or sheep liver, hoilcd until it l>cit>in,-s Initlli' or \^riiniihtliii, is an

excellent food for the youiiij frv. Ihis. too, should be parsed

throui^h a fine seive. and re(piires n(» other ijratini^ or choppinj^.

If one has for neitjhbor a larj^e slau'^^hterini^-house. he need

t^o no farther for i/ii\if> lood. but in this < :ise < he;ipness will be

secured at the expense of deli< ;ue llavor in his trout.
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I beg indulgence for consuming your time with matters

which, to the old fish culturists, may appear self-evident trifles,

but my own brief experience has taught me that these trilles are

the stumbling-blocks ovei which we beginners have to trip,

and 1 am satisfied that the difficulty of providing proper food

at reasonable cost has been the one great cause of failure in

rearing trout with profit for market.

The Secretary then read tiie following paper by Mr. II. D.

McGovKRN of Brooklyn, on the New Enemies of Trout :

The question has been asked me more than once, " Why is it

that our streams, which used to abound with fish, are so deple-

ted, particularly of the young trout ?*'
I at uw^c commenced an

investigation, and began to tliink why it was that the good old

streams of Long Island, that used to furnish so much pleasure

to the sportsman, were now almost untenanted by large trout.

The question, I thought, could be easily answered, knowing

that there were so manv pot-hunling sport^nu-n around, in and

out of season, who would not hesitate to kill a large trout even

if thev knew it was on the S})awning-bed and in the very act of

spawning. This, with the assistance of the mink and snake and

other enemies, I thought wt)uld answer the (luestion. Hut I was

mistaken. I will pass the large trout for the present and give

vou the result of mv investigation of t'le small fish. When I

sav small. I mean fri>m one year to eighteen months trout. I

was in the habit of placing some of the fish in a spring-well ft)r

general observation. As tlie water was clear, and the space nar-

row, it atT«>rdeti me a good opportunity to watch tiie growth,

habits, and movements of the "Speckled beauties. Several times

I came to mv spring and found some of tiie number missing. I

examined the screens and found there was no chance of escape

bv that means. 1 then placed six eiijhteen-months-old fish in

the spring. Next morning 1 found one missing. At 4 i'. .m.

on the same dav two were missing. On the following morning

onlv two remained. Then 1 became alarmed anil thought the

fish were plaving cannibal ; so f determined to solve the mys-

terv, if it took me the balance of the vear. Knowing tliat one
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of the fish was taken or disappeared between lo a. xi. and 4 y.

M. the previous day, I began to watch, and was rewarded

at 2 p. M. by noticinj^ something- crawl from under a bunch
of water-cresses which grew on the ah^c t)f the spring. It

first appeared like a mouse. When it readied the water it

dove down, and like a flash it was up again, with something

attached to it. 1 was not slow in capturing the intruder, and

found to my surprise that it was a large bug. resembling a good-

si/ed locust, having one of mv small fish in his grasp.

Now, gentlemen, as I am no entomologist, I do not know the

name of it, but from the manner in which it held the trout, I

should call it a bear-bug, for indeed tiie poor fish was getting ii

bear's hug. Having placed it in a jar of water, it still held on

to the fish, and seemed to enjov its imprisonment. From obser-

vations with the naked eye, while the bug was in the glass jar,

I could see that it tortured the fish from a tubular prong, which

it cast from the tail and fastened on the fish. In a second the

bug became inflated to double its size. Now, gentlemen, as our

worthv Treasurer remarked, [ think this is a "blood-sucking

fisherman, and largelv the cause of the depletion of our small

fish." Heing inquisitive to know if the thief would live out

of water, I emptied the jar and placed some screen-work over

the mouth for the purpose of pn^curing air. Ne.\t niorning

I found the bug, with his toes turned up, and his victim beside

him ; so 1 found, good fisherman as he was, he differed fn>m

the many anglers t)f the present day. Nothing but spring-

water would suit his bugship, and enable him to feast on his

dainty morsel.

Now. to return to the large fish. It is not very pleasant t<j

find a large trout dead or dying without any seeming cause, as

the fish would look healthv, and as proof of such, when cap-

tured and opened, you find that it had eaten a good feed a short

time previt)us. One day last month I was feeding some large

trout that had come down from the spawning-beds. Suddenly

I noticed one of the number jvmip clear out of water, wriggle

a moment, and then turn over. 1 took it on the bank and first

examined to see if it had choked itself ; but that was not the

cause of death. I at once opened it and discovered a four-inch
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red worm coiled up near the heart. I closed up the fish and

folded it in paper, intending, as I did afterward, to take it to

Mr. Blackford until we could hold an inquest. In the meantime

some friends came to the pond. I went to show them the fish

and worm, but, to my surprise, the worm was gone. I searched

all the intestines, but without success, and was about giving up

the search when, noticing a small swelling on the skin of the fish

close to the ventral fin, about the size of a small pea, I cut the

same, and found the worm coiled up under the skin as it was

in the breast when I first discovered it. I have not yet received

tiie name of the worm from persons versed in such matters, but

I know, gentlemen, that it is able to enter a fish that it may at-

tack and make its exit from it in less than a minute. From
later observations, I have seen the worm crawl out and then

disappear in the body of the fish in about half a minute. The

spot attacked in this case was also near the ventral fin. Gentle-

men, that this worm, in connection with the bug, accounts for

the scarcity of fish in our streams, I have not the slightest doubt,

and hope that all of vou engaged in fisli culture will look out

for such things.

A discussion here followed as to the particular kind of " bug"

mentioned by Mr. McGovern.

It was finally decided by Prof. A. S. Fuller t(» be the Belos-

ioma gra/idis, and later in the day Prof. Fuller sent in a specimen

which was recognized bv Mr. McCiovern as the one to which he

referred.

Mr. McGovern here showed a trf>ut which had been attacked

by a parasitic worm which had eaten into its side. He stated

that he had seen many such worms, and once found one which

had bored its way through a trout from side to side.

Mr. Mather : The larva,* of the dragon-fiies {^Libelluli(iie),^xe.

the most destructive to young fish in ponds of anything which

I have met. I once placed five young gold-fish of half an inch

in length in a bowl with a dragon-tly larva, and it devoured the

five fish in about half an hour.
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Prof. Fui.lf.r : The larva <»f all the drajTcm-llies are carniv-

orous, livint^ upon the larv;c and jjurpa- of other insects, and no

doubt will attack small fish. They are e.xceedinjjly strontj and
fierce.

Mr. Phm.i.ips read an article from a newspaper on the Belos-

toMia i^rantiis, showing that it had before this attracted attention,

and had been well defined.*

The order of proceedings and papers to be read was then

given by the Secretary, and the meeting adjourned until the af-

ternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

On assembling, at 2 p. m., Mr. Chari.es Hali.ock read an

article on co-of)erative game-laws, which referred mainly to

deer, birds, and other gajne. It noted that the state laws for

protecting black bass {Microptents) were very different in ad-

joining states. Mr. Hai.i.ock desired that a uniform law for

the protection of fish be made, aiid the following resolution was
passed :

Resolved, That this Association approves of any measjire that
will tend to simplify the protective laws for fish and game and
m.ake them as nearly uniform as possible in all the states ; and
that the plan offered by Mr. Hallock goes far to secure the re-

sult.

Mr. Greex : The bass season in New York is from the loth

of June to the loth of July.

Mr. Blackford : Black bass come into market in the month
of October ; the largest source of supply is from the South, in

months of January and February, or during the close season in

New York.

The Prfsioent : I will read from the amendment to the

laws, as recommended by the Society for the protection of fish

and game, those portions relating to trout, black bass, nuisca-

longe, and wall-eyed pike.

•A fall di>»riptlon, with an engraving of tho Bclostoma. may be found In the last Report of

the New York Stare Fish ConiniiKHion.
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Skc. 21. No person sliall kill, or expose for sale, or have in

his or her possession after the same has been killed, any speckled

trout, save only from the first clay of April tt) the first day of

September.

Skc. 22. No person siiall kill, or expose for sale, or have in

his or her possession after the same has been killed, any salmon

trout, or lake trout, in the month of September, October, and

November..

Skc. 23. No person shall kill, or expose for .sale, or have in

his or her p(;ssession after the same has been killed, anv wall-

eyed pike, black bass, Oswego bass, or nuiscalonge, during tiie

months of March, Ajiril, May, and June.

Mr. Blackkoki) : A stringent law is very desirable, but as

the law nf)w stands, a dealer may be jjunished by fine when per-

fectly innocent. On two occasions I have had trout shipped to

me out of season, of which I had nt> knowledge until their ar-

rival. A year ago five boxes were shipped to me from Canada

without my knowledge. I sui)pose{l they were smelts. They had

arrived before any word of advice. On opening the boxes, what

did I find ? I found they were Canadian trout. (_)uite inno-

cently I might have been subjected to a fine of $30,000. The

trout law varies in the different states, and in Canada they are

allowed to be caught earlier than in New York, and persons ig-

norant of this often ship them. The law should be altered so as

tf) protect innocent men. 1 should recommend tbat they be al-

lowed to turn them over to the Society ff»r the Preservation of

Game.
Mr. Johnson: Possession of them should be prima facie

evidence of guilt.

Mr. Rooskvklt : This is a delicate matter ; if fish are al-

lowed to be sold oiH of season at all, it opens doors for an

evasion of the law.

Mr. Blackford moved the appointment of a rommittee to

frame reccmimenrlations on this subject, to be submitted to the

Fish and Game Association for incorporation in the proposed

amendments to laws.
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Thk Prksioknt appointed Messrs. Ulackkoro, Maihkr, and
I\<;osKVF.i,i" as such committee.

Mr. E. (}. Bi.ACKKoRi) tlicn read tfic following paper on
Whitebait :

The ol)ject of brini^injij to the notice of this Associati«)n the fol-

lowini;^ lacts and opinions of this tiny lish. that lias been the

subject of so much discussion, is, if possible, to clear away the

uncertainty that has surrounded the question since it has been

added to the menu of the American icthyophagist. There have

been, from time to time, as in the case of most other fish, sf)me

very learned disputes as to where it comes from, how it grows,

and whether or not it be a distinct member of the herring

family, or the young of some other fish. In order that we may
fully understand and comprehend what Whitebait are, let us ex-

amine into its history in Kngland, where the name first origi-

nated. Mr. J. 11. Cannon, a gentleman who was examined
before the Knglish Fishery Conuiiission. in June, 187S, states

" That the toothsome little fish was not 'discovered' until about

1780, and that it was his grandfather who had the honor of in-

troducing it t<» the British public. It w<iuld appear that its

pre-eminent merits were not at first appreciated even by its 'dis-

coverer.'" Old Mr. Cannon was a fisherman, and the first use

to which he applied the tiny creature was the baiting oi eel-

pots. It was in this way that it came to receive its name, by
which it has ever since been known. In the Natural History of

British Fishes, by K. Donovan, published in 1809, is a plate, giv-

ing a beautiful picture of ICnglish Whitebait, and in the te.xt

Mr. Donovan expresses the opini(ni that they are the young of

shad. In 1828, Dr. Varrell, in a jiaper published in the "Zoo-
logical Journal," entitled "On the Su|)pose(l Identity of White-

bait and Shad," discus.ses the subject at great length, and gives

it as his unqualified opinion that it is a distinct species of the

herring family, names it Clupea alba, and claims to have exam-
ined speciniens in which he found roe, and that he believed that

they deposited their spawn during the winter. Varrell states

that the fishing cojnmences at the end of .Man h and continues

until September, and that no other fry of any value swims with
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the Whitebait. Richard Parncll, in his "Fishes of the Firth of

Forth," thus describes the appearance of Whitebait : "Color of

the upper part of back, from the nape to the tail, of a pale

greenish ash; sides, gi!l covers, pectoral, ventral, and annul

fins, of a beautiful pure white; dorsal and caudal fins, straw

color; scales thin, very deciduous; under jaw longest. In their

habits they appear to be similar to the young of the herring,

alwavs keeping in shoals and swimming occasionally near the

surface." Gunther, in his "Catalogue of Fishes in the British

Museum," states :
" As regards the Whitebait, this is a purely

nominal species, introduced into science by Yarrell and Valen-

ciennes in deference to the opinion of fisherman and gour-

mands." All the examples of Whitebait he examined were

young herrings, from one and a half to three inches in length.

At the present time it is accepted as a well settled fact by all

English ichthyologists and naturalists that the Whitebait is

neither more or less than the young fry of the herring family,

which is fullv assured fn^m recent experiments at the aquarium

in Brighton, England, where some live Whitebait, about one and

a half inches long, were placed in one of the tanks, and in a few

months developed into herring of about nine inches in length.

Much of the discussion in England over this fish arose from in-

vestigators having confounded different species of the genus

Clupm. Keeping the results of the investigations of our Eng-

lish cousins in mind, let us now take up the history (»f White-

bait in American waters. In the early part of the year 1876,

Mr. Charles Waite, one of the proprietors of the Windsor Hotel,

in this city, suggested to me that I get some of our fishermen to

bring in some veny small fish, about one inch long, as they would

be a great delicacy for thet.able, and, in his opinion, would equal

the famed Whitebait of England. This led me to make inquiry

in various quarters as to the character, appearance, and habits

of this fish, and in April, 1876, I received from Liverpool,

through the kindness and courtesy t)f Professor T. J. Moore, of

the Derby Museum, some specimens of English Whitebait. Af-

ter examining these. 1 was convinced that the s;ime fish could be

found in our waters. Shortly after, 1 met Mr. J. Carson Bre-

voort, and knowing that he had fished the waters of New York
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Bay very extensively, wliilc eni^ajred in his researclies into the

habits of fish found on our coast, I asked him if he ever found

any fish in his nets reseniblini^ Whitebait. lie assured uie

that he had, and that they wtjuld be found in the vicinity of Hay

Ridge. In the spring of 1878. I requested a shrimp fisherman

to bring me all the small fish he might find in his net when fish-

ing for shrimp( and on April i6lh he brought me three small

fish that were identical in appearance with the English White-

bait. The next day he brought about fifty specimens; some of

these I sent to Prolessor Spencer F. iJaird, who, after examina-

tion, wrote me that they were "the young of two distinct s[)e-

cies—one the J*oiiiolobiis psemMtarc/ii^iis, the common Alewife, i>r

Gaspercaii; the other the PomoLihiis mediocris, or Sea or Taylor

Shad." Having determined that they were not the fry of any

of our valuable food fish, 1 to«»k measure to procure a supply

for table use ; obtaining which, I sent them to the Union Club,

where they were served, and the superintendent, Mr. Chisholm,

informed me they tasted so much like the English Whitebait

that some of the members supposed that they had been imported

from the other side. After receiving this verdict on their

superiority as a table fish, it only remained to introduce them to

the public, which was done at a dinner given upon the opening

of the Manhattan Beach Hotel, C«>ney Island, on May 15th,

1878. This was the first Whitebait dinner ever served in this

country. The demand at once exceeded the supply, as at no

time during the seas<m was over sixty pounds taken in one day.

They were sold at fifty to seventy-five cents per )»f)und. The

great call for these dainty little fish led the fishermen and some

of the dealers to suppiv the demand with a small fish that is

found in our harbor in large numbers, and called by the fisher-

men "spearing," a very inferior fish for table use. wliich fact epi-

cures soon discovered, and the price soon declined s«j low as

to make the catching of them unprofitable. These spearing

are a species of .incln>vy, E/ii^rau/is ^littatiis, antl differ but

slightly from the famous anchovy of the Mediterreanean,

Eiv^raiilis encrasiclwliis, which is so prized by good livers in the

form of anchovy sauce and anclu»vy paste. They may be easily

distinguished from the Whitebait, as they are totally unlike
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in appearance, the ancliovy being marked by a bright silver

band running from the opercle to the caudal fin, the entire body

of the fish, with the exception of this band, being semi-transpar-

ent, of a milky color, whicn turns to a red sf)on after they are

taken from the water. Still anc^ther species, the " Silversides,"

or " Friar" {Chirostoma tiotatam), is often sold as spearing. The
true Whitebait, the young of \\\q Pomolobus family, present a uni-

formly silver appearance over the entire body, and are covered

with minute deciduous scales ; the color on the back is greenish

ash, the abdominal line serrated from the pectorals to the caudal

fin. Thev are caught in our harbor at Bay Ridge and along the

shore of Conev Island, but the most plentiful supply is found

in Gravesend Bay. They are usually seen swimming about a

foot below the surface, are most numerous about the first of

June, and disappeared entirely last year about the first of July.

Mr. Albert Voorhees, fisherman .it Gravesend, informs me that

when he lifts his pound-nets in which he takes weakfish, he

could see thousands of the Whitebait going out through the

meshes of the net, and that the stomachs of the weakfish are

often full of them. In his opinion they are the principal food

of the weakfish during May and June. If he lifts his nets at

another time than in slack water, no Whitebait are to be seen.

Some apprehens'on has been felt by fish culturists, that in tak-

ing the Whitebait, the young fry of the shad might be destroyed,

thus neutralizing the efforts of our New York State Fish Ccmi-

mission in stocking the Hudson ; but when Whitebait are most

abundant, the shad has only just commenced to spawn, so I

think we may sit down to a Whitebait dinner without any feel-

ing that we are inconsistent with our professions as fish cultur-

ists.

Mr. Blackford here exhibited a jar of Whitebait in alcohol,

to show that it contained no young shad.

Mr. Rooskvklt : Have you ever found young shad among
them ?

Mr. Blackford : No. The only other fishes which I have found

have been f)ne mackerel and two young bluefish (Pomatontus).

After the month of July the only fish mixed with Whitebait is
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the " spearing," or anchovy. Professor Bairo informs me
that on the coast of Maine the young of the alewife {Pomolobus

pseuilohareii^us) can be caught bv the ton, but if Whitebait are

not cooked c>n the same day on which they are caught they are

valueless.

Mr. Hallock : I think that Whitebait are two-year-old her-

ring. The herring spawns near shore in the seaweed.

Mr. Blackford: T<m» many yriung fish are destroyed when
they should be protected. I would advocate prohibiting the

catching of all fish under a certain size, as small bass, etc..

and even, it were thought necessary, I would include Whitebait.

A question was put here by a member as to the method of

capturing striped bass (Roccus lineatiis) <t\\ the Hudson, in win-

ter, and whether it was not hurtful to the fishing interests of the

state.

Mr. Bi.ack.kori> : A net, the twine of which is as fine as

sewing-thread, is set in a canal, or trench, cut in the ice. The
large fish seem dormant. Though many fish are caught, their

number does not diminish. What we all are opposed to, is the

catching of striped bass two and three inches long. The Fish
Mongers' Association is in favor of such a prohibition, and a
penalty for catching such fish. •

Mr. Ja.mes Annix, Jr., then read a paper on Trout in Hard
Water :

I have no doubt that this subject has been well understood
by many t)f you for some time, but I tni.st you will have pa-

tience with me while detailing some of my own personal ex-

periences in the matter.

At the last annual meeting of this Association I asked for

information as to eggs of brook-trout, taken from hard and
soft water :

" If those taken from the fish inhabiting soft waters
would bear transportation as well as those taken from the fish

of hard waters ?"

By the Report, it would appear I was not properly under-
stood.
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Mr. Seih Green gave his opinion, based on information re-

ceived from one of his men engaged by Crreen & Co., in tiiis

state, that eggs taken from soft-water fish did not appear to

stand handling as well as the others.

For the past three years I have had my attention called to

this subject several times, and will, in a few words, present some
of the conclusions I have come to as t(j the advantages and disad-

vantages of soft and hard water for trout breeding and rais-

ing.

The eggs taken in soft water (as I have found them) have a

much thinner shell.

After they have made a journey and are unpacked and put in

hatching-troughs, f<jr the first day or two siune dead eggs may
be picked out ; but in about a week, the time depending on the

age of the eggs, many begin to hatch prematurely, head first,

and die before getting entirely out of the shell ; and many
others, after hatching, have what is termed the " blue-swelling."

I have seen some lots of eggs of which 50 per cent, have been

picked out dead from the time of unpacking to a period of 30

davs after hatching, owing to their shells and "blue-swelling ;"

but on the other hand, I have often seen a much better showing.

But s<»ft water has its advantages. When the eggs are undis-

turbed, thev turn out well, the fry flourish and grow faster and

with less mortality than in hard water. At one year old they

are in manv cases as large as two-year-olds of hard water.

As a general thing, I do nc)t think, from what I have seen,

that food alone, or a variety in food, makes the difference in the

growth ; for in (jur stream at Caledonia, the water of whicii is

hard, I never saw as much and as many different varieties of

food, but for all that our fish grow slowly.

Kggs taken from hard-water fish seem to have a very strcjng

shell. Mr. A. S. Collins once said to me, *" It was about the

.same with them as in tiie case of hens that had pU'uty of lime

—that their eggshells would be very hard and str(»ng.

I do not wish to be understood by this that I c« insider one

kind of eggs any better than tlie f»ther, only as far as transpor-

tation goes.

I have planted eggs from Caledonia in soft-wafer streams
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and ponds, and know that they have done better than they would

in onr own hard water ; and, on the other hand, have receive(i

egi^s from soft-water estahlislinients, and after the first month

found tiiut thev do no better than the natives of our water.

Hut I do consider our trout as t^ood as the best in the r«)un-

trv f»»r tlie table. In .New York many lonsider the l-on<^ Ishmd

fish best, but Ut the streams of I-ony^ Island be f«»ur «»r five

hundred miles from the New V«irk market, and I doubt if sui h

woidd be the case.

.Mk. Wkkks : I wouhl ask if Mr. Annin includes all soft

waters ?

.Mk. Anm\ : I < ould not well do that, as I have not handled

esjfgs fr<Mn all the soft waters in the <-ountrv. I only in( iude

those with u hich I have had «'xjicrience.

•Mk. \Vi kks : Our water in western Pennsylvania is soft. I

obtained inv lirst sto«k of trout-ei^j^s from .^lr. Annin. and they

were t^ood. I have b«»uj.jht manv em^s, some from C'attaruunus

("ountv, .N. v., from soft water, had a verv thin shell, and were

nearly all lost in transportation.

.\1 r. S. .^l. jouNsoN, of Warren Uridine, I{«»st<»n, then read the

followiiiLC paper on l.<»bster l-ishcry and how to pr<»te< t it.

This, like all (pu-stions liavintj for their (»bjert the best

method of ((onomi/iiii^ and preservini^ «»ur supply of sea food,

has become not onlv of threat iiUerest, but «>f threat importance,

and the discussion «)f sui h lopii sare looked upon with increasinu^

intertrst from vear to year, as the necessity for a law in relatit)n

to them becouu-s m<ire app.'irent.

With these facts in view, I esteem it a j)rivile<i^e to accoj)t

the' invitation c»f the Secretary of this As.sociaticui to consider

brietlv the causes of a verv apparent dec-rease in the size of lob-

sters c)lTered for sale in our markets.

The first tpU"Sti«»n seems t<» be what relati«»n the supply bears

tc) thir riemand, and the abilitv of the former to meet the later

in the future as well as the present.

In lookint; for a reasonable solntion «)f this problem, an in-

cpiirv concernintj the means taken to provide the supply now as
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compared with those taken in former years, mic;ht jiroperlv be

prefaced by a statement of the fact that not as many lobsters are

consumed now as formerly. A tew years ago fifty or sixty traps

per man was considered a ixi><»d number, while at the })resent

time from seventv-live t(» ninety are used, and even with this

addition it requires twice tlu- number of men to catch the same

amount of lobsters.

'I'hese farts seem to show the dangler of depletion in our ef-

forts to keep up the supply, even if size and quality are disre-

t^arded.

It may be fairlv estimated that from twenty-eis^ht to thirty

millions of lobsters are taketi annuallv otf the coast of New
En-'land. aj^i^reijatins^ in weight not far from 15.000 tons.

These figures mav be considered only important here when

taken in coniiectit)n with the ability of the source of supply to

furni>h this amount withoiu cnilangering its perpetuity.

This calamity, however, I think most likely to ensue unless

some proper restrictions are enforced limiting this continual

drain. When we compare the lobsters seen in the market to-

day with those of former years, this danger bec^omes still more

evident, and if this decrease in size goes on, the industry will

in a short time become of little or no inijjortaiu e.

The rejilv to the oft-repeated (piestion, " Why do we not get

larger lobsters?" must be, " We catch them faster than they can

grow."" The smaller the lobsters we retain, the smaller thev will

become in the future, aiul as a natural consetpjence, if we con-

tinue indiscriminate fishing, practi<al extermination must fol-

low. This ground I am anxious to maintain, and wish to have

some remedy apj)lie(l to i)l)viale the evil : still, however, per-

mitting a partial supply.

Hi-fore going further, I would here give you a brief descrip-

tion of the process bv which a lobster discards its old shell and

assuuu's a m-w one.

I laving grown to fill the old shell, a new one begins to form

iMuler it. at liist n<» more than a film, which, gradually thii kcn-

ing. becomi's in apjiearance not unlike India rubber.

Till- line seen runnitig lengthwise of a lob>ter*s back indi-

cates the <)pening point whic h, when opened, room is provided
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for the extraction of the tail, totijcther with the legs and bony

structure of the body.

Next Comes the interesting, but apparently clifTiciilt operation

of drawing the hirge flaws through the small joints, hv which

they are connected to the bodv i)r trunk, but this is easily ac-

complished by a l)eautiful yet simple pr<»yisi<jn «»f nature, yi/.

:

the decay of a jxirtion of the shell, thereby forming a larger

aperture. The place is indicated by an c»yal spot, seen (ju the

inside of the lirst joint of the arm.

This dtme. the animal is free from its shell and bony struc-

ture; for let me state, the l)ones assisting in the working of joints

are also withdrawn from the flesh, leaving him iielpless, antl as

if dead, the beating i>f the heart being the cuily visible sign of

life. In a few ilays. Jioweyer, the new shell is hard euijugh to

permit the seeking «»f biod, which is dmie with great eager-

ness.

Hut nmre esiK-cially t<» the restilt of this pro«ess would 1 call

your attention.

From actual observation, I have found that a lobster measur-

ing ten and one-half inches in length will, alter sliedtling, have

incre:ised to twelve in<-hes ; but if we make the comparison in

weight, it may Ik: iK'tler under.>tood ; for instance, a lobster <»f

ten aiul «»ne-lialf inches will weigh one and a (piarter pounds,

while <ine tif twelve in«-lies, tin an average of two and one-half

pounds, or dt>id>le its former weight, which will add to its mar-

ket yalue in the s:ime proportien, i»r loo per cent. .Now it a

lf>bster sheds his shell »mce a year, which i> appro.\imately true,

I think that it slu»ws that by est ildishiug a reasonable standard

of length (whit h must n«»t l>e so high that it would prohibit ^^h-

ing. neither so low thai a suflicient age f«»r reproduction may

not have In-en attained), we may. in time, get l)ack that whi( h

we have so f«Milishlv sacrifice<l.

F.obsters «»f a less length than ten and one-half inches have

been found. l>e:iring eggs, but by careful observatit»n aiul inquiry

I have found the exceptit>ns tt> l>e very rare; theref»>re this stand-

ard Cf)uld m»t l>c s;ifely fixed untler that length, but should, on

the contrary, \>c as much ab«ive it as possible, still not so high at

first as to cause hardship to the fishermen, while from time to
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time an advauccnicni miijlit be inacic as the supplv of the re-

quired leiii^tli increased and more nearly met the demand.

llavini^ (xtinted out the neeessitv of siuh a law. and indit aied

the best mode of its application, it oiilv remains t<i be shown
iiow it may be made effective.

1 tliink it is an established fact that proti'ctive measures can

only be carried out in the <i|)en market, wlicre the p(issession of

uidawful fish or oame is "prima facie " evidence (»f j.^uilt.

Such a law has been in full force in Massachusetts since 1.S74.

but the possibilitv of lindiniif a market outside the state has

been a barrier to the best results, and just so lony; as there is

any place where lobsters mav be indiscriniinatel v s<»ld, we can-

not justly judi^e of its i-fficiencv.

I am fully aware that in advocatinj,:;^ a measure of this kind

opi^osition will arise which must be met and answered in the

most tolerant spirit, for fancied rii^hts of individuals aie not al-

ways in accordance with the reasonable demands of the pidilic

ji^ood.

The first opponents of the law for the protection of lobsters

in Massachusetts were the fishermen, whose testimonv at the

same time was the best evidence ijiven of the necessitv for such

a law. These, however, after a trial of one vear. not oidv be-

came reconciled to it, but even its stroni^est advocates, and real-

ized year by year more fullv the wisdom of the measure thev s<»

bitterly opposed.

There has been one circumstance noticed which I think (]uite

sisi^ni (leant, viz.: that the first year the law went into effec t one-

fourth of the whole number caui^ht were oblii^ed to be thrown
back on ac<^)unt of their insullicient size, which pr<»portion has

jj^radually diminished, until at present scarcely more than one
in ten is discarded.

The state of .\I;iine, which possesses the larii^est lobster-pro-

ducin<j y;rounds on the coast, has, from time to time, ])assed laws

fcjr the protection of the lobster fisherv, but has had a powerful

and iniportant interest in opposition to a limit which no other

state has, the size beincr of less importance- for < anniiii^ pur-

poses than for other consumption.

This year, however, a law has been enacted bv which the
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dinners ;irc obliji^c'.l to ( onfine ilicir <)i)cr:iti<>ns ti> lour in(/nths

of the yc:ir, while f«»r the reni;iinin<; ci^clit months a limit ot ten

and one-half iiuhes is re(iMire(l. and 1 think niay he looked ii|»<.n

as a i^reat step in advanc i- of any law pri-vionsly passeti.

This movement was made by the fisliermen in the f(.rm of

petitions to tin- legislature, niimeroiisly sii^ned, and from one end

of the state to tiie other.

Maine, New I lami. shire, Massat husetts and Conne< ti( iit. each

have laws pra(ti<allv ((irrespondiny^ to ea( h other, while New
Vork. without a law. whi( h mitiht so mix h assist in proi.< tini;

the other SlaKrs. onlv helps on iliei^al and wastefnl pra< ti< e.

Mk. IJi. \c ki .iki) : I would like to hear the fish dealers' opin-

ion on |)rote(timr lobsters; tlu-y often buy small. « hea|). and

worthless lobsters because there are no others offered, and com-

petition is so slroni^ that tiu-y must sup[»ly their (uslomers with

s<»melhinLj in shapi' of a lobster when thev demand it.

.Mu. JoM\s()N ; A lobster, immediately after siieddinir its

(oat, increases in size fully loo per cent., and il thrown l»a< k

into the water for another siason would double its si/.«-.

.\li<. S. H. Mil. I. IK : We would (udy ask Massac husiiis not to

seiul us small lobsters.

.Mk. ()scm< Co.Msroi k : As a dealer, I would approve of pro-

tec tive laws for lobsters: that is. to forbid their beini; sold under

a certain si/e.

.Mk. RoosKVK.i.r : As a consumer I llnd that nine out of ten

are worthless and liiicht ; it is dini( ult to ijet lobsters of a decent

si/.e; the lari^e <mes have become very scarce.

Mk. IJi. ackkoki) moved that the lobster (piestion be referred

to the committee before appointed to suijj^est ad<litions to the

fish aiul Lrame laws, which was carried.
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The following- gentlemen were proposed for membership and
elected :

C. F, Fearing.

R L. Stuart.

G. W. Van Siclen,

John E. Devlin,

S. ^I. Johnson,

H. H. Thonipscm,

Townscnd Cox,

H T. Carey,

W. M. Fliers,

J. H. Thompson,

W. A. Conklin.

C. G. Whitehead.

W. Holberlon,

H. C. Hihners

C. A. Lewis,

J. A. Lowers-,

E. M. Stilhvell.

E. J. Anderson,

Owen M. Chase.

J. C. Roach,

G. H. Brush,

C. H. Andariese.

J. Rejnal,

E. R. Wilbur,

S. Weeks,

J. B. Morgan,

P. Kelly,

J. H. Layard,

G. N. Lawrence,

E. Gilbert.

T. Reinecke,

J. S. W. Thompson,
Thco. Morford,

A. Conselyea,

J. P. Trimble,

Henrj' Steers,

J. L. Janney,

J. Mullaly.

Sf.th Grf.kx then read the following paper on Stocking

Waters with various kinds of Fish :

The kev to the successful stocking of our waters with fish, is

in putting the right kind in their respective waters—those

that are suitable for thein. There would be quite as much sense

in sf)wing wheat on the bare shingles on the tup of your house

as to put fish in waters that are not suitable for them. Vou
would be astonished to read some of my correspondence, and

to see how little many men know about the waters that are suit-

able for the different kinds of fish. That is the reason that all

parties writing me are requested to give a full description of

the waters they wish to stf)ck, and if they give me a correct

description, we hardlv ever make a mistake. I frequently have

men who insist on trying certain kinds of fish in their waters

that I know would not live, and I have made some enemies by

not giving them the fish. Hut I would rather have their dis-

pleasure than to put them to an expense and be no benefit to

them, besides killing just sf) many fish.
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I am like most of men tliat have been successful in raisini;

anytliint^. We look on it with a jrood deal of [)ri(le, and love

the little fish that we have watched fnnn the time the ey^ij was

imprcijnated to the time they are to be j>ut i«i the water to take

care of tliemselves. It would he a very wroni^ thinj^ to put

them in waters where thev were sure to die. IJrook-trout are

only suitable for clear, cold waters of which the temperature

never j^oes abt)ve 70 det^. They will die before the tom|)eralure

reaches 74 dej;. Salmon-trout will live only in clear, cold, deep

lakes. They need the purest water of any lish in this country.

I have put brook-trout, salmon-trout, ti^reylini;, California and

Kennebec salmon and California brook-trout in a larije a(|uar-

ium, and as the water became warm the salmon-trout bri.jan to

suffer first.

There were two cac h of the above kinds of lisli in llu: acjua-

rium. Tlievall ilicd before tlu' nu-nury went up to 74 di't;. The

salmon-trout died first, brook-trout next, t^revlintj ne.xt. Cali-

fornia brook-trout next, Kennebe'- salmon ne.xl. and Calilornia

salmon last. The salmon-trout died twelve hours before any

of the rest, and all of the others died within four hours <»f each

other. The above fish were all ihret! vcars «dd. and I have tried

all of the above kimis <)f lisli by roilins^ tin- water with the fol-

lowini^ result: The salmon-trout dyintj first ami the brook-

trout next, ami the others soon after.

All «»f the fall spawninij-fish want clear, cold water. The

whitefish will not live in water above 72 dei^. I have seen a

haul of whitefish come in in a seine, and when they i^oi in shallow

water where the temperature was 74 dei^.. ten rods from shore,

the fish bes^an to turn up, and all were <lead by the time they

were liauU-d up on the slii^re. When water ujets to a sulfo«atiiii^

.state the fish will not live as lon;^ in such wal<-r as they wouM
live c>ut of water. The sprintj and summer spawnini^-fi^h, sm h

as the bass, will live in water as hii^h as 86 dev;., or e\ en warmer,

lilack, or lake bass, nei-d purer water than many tither kinds ;

thev will not do well in small waters. Th«-y want lariLje. ro«ky

rivers, or lakes witii rocky boiiorn, wlnre there are < raw-fish

and dobson. It is useless putlin<^ them in wati-rs that havi- iu»

rock bottom. They will not do well in any waters that have all
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mud bottom. Lake, (ieortje is a lieautifvil lake for black bass,

andthev have been in the lake for a number of years, but they do

n<U seem to d»> well. Last summer I went down there and madea
thorough e.xaminatiun, and I found there were no craw-tish in

the lake. So I had iS.ooo put in, which will soon stock the lake,

and I have no doubt will make Lake George one of the best bass

lakes in the state. Craw-fish are great breeders. They carry

their spawn under their tail until hatched, and after these are

hatched they carry their young until thev can take care of them-

selves. I think it is safe to say every mature female craw-fish

raises 500 young every year.

The black bass is an excellent fish to stock waters that are

suitable for them, for the reason that they make a nest and lay

their eggs and watch over them until they are hatched ;

then thev take care of their yt)ung until they have learned to

feed and provide f(»r themselves. The young are hatched with-

out anv, or scarcely any sack, and meed a mother to teach them

to feed. Black bass can be hatched artificially as surely as any

other fish, but the mother hatches as large a percentage as could

be hatched artificiallv, and it would be difficult to feed the voung
after thev were hatched. Tiie black tiass is a hardy fish. They
stand transportation well. 1 sent last spring 113 to California

bv mv son and Mr. Mason. They arrived there with ninetv-

nine in good ortler. They were mature bass, and I have no doubt

thev will be heard from. Waters suitable for Oswego bass

should have a mud bottom, with weeds and tlags and p(»nd lilies.

Thev do well in millponds or in any still water. They eat anv
living thing that is of the right size for them to swallow. They
breed the same as the black bass. They are a very difficult fish

to transport in cans. It needs the best of c.irc to get a shipment

through wichout losing a good many.

Striped hass {Roccin ///wii/i/s) are easy fish to transport in

cans. Last sunuuer 1 transported 140 from the Hudson to the

(Icnesec river. They were si.\ inches long. I do not know
what the result will be. 1 have not heard from them since they

were put in. It is too early yet. White, or silver bass, are a

good fish, but do not do well except in a parlicndar water. Thev
would live in anv waters that black bass would. It is the next thing-
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to an impossibility to transport white or silver bass in cans. We
have lost a larger percentage in transportation than any other

kinds of fish. Rock bass and yellow perch and bull-heads are

good fish to put in some waters. All large waters with soft bot-

toms are suitable for bull-head. They are great breeders. They
make a hole in the muck or bank large enough to admit them-

selves, and then dig out a room two feet in diameter and lay

their eggs and watch over them until they are hatched, and take

care of their young for three weeks. Six years ago I put 600

bull-heads in Chautauqua Lake, and for the last two years any

parties wishing a quantity of these fish can go and take a pailful

in a short time. This is but one of many successful attempts

with these fish.

Four years ago, Mr. Newell, a gentleman living in California,

sent me 500 California brook-trout spawn. I hatched and raised

them, and have nt>w 264; some of them weigh two and one-

half pounds. Last March we took 60,000 spawn from them.

We distributed all but 20,000, which we are raising. They are

a great deal easier raised than our brook-trout, and 1 would like

to see large shipments of the spawn made to the Atlantic states.

I think they will do well in many of our waters. 1 am quite

certain that we have many waters that the Meland river-trout

would do well in, and would like to see larger shipments of the

spawn made here.

Grayling seem to lose their breeding faculties as soon as

they are removed from their native streams in Michigan. Seven

years ago 1 went to the Ausable river and took some grown
fish. 1 brought eighty-four to the New York State Fish Breed-

ing-house. 1 arranged good places for them to spawn, but they

never have shown any signs of going on the beds, and never

have spawned since we have had them. I do nr)t think that

grayling would be a profitable fish to put in our waters. I

hatched the spawn that I took at the river and raised the young,

and they never have shown any signs of breeding.

Salmon are a good fish to stock any waters that are suitable

for them. They want rivers with no obstructions from the sea

to the head, and that head must be clear, cold water. We have

not salmon streams enough in this state to pay the expenses.
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We have distributed a good many salmon, and never have heard of

any of them after they were one year old, except one that floated

ashore in Cayuga Lake, weighing three pounds. We have some
California salmon at our state works that are four years old;

the females weigh one and one-half pounds, and the males three-

quarters of a pound. They stcjpped growing when they were

three years old. Of the Kennebec salmon, the females of the

same age weigh two and one-half pounds, and the males one and

one-half pounds.

There are various opinions as to the time spawn can be taken

and left in a pan before the milt is put on them. I think I have

heard parties sav that they had put the milt on the eggs an hour

or more after the spawn was taken, and impregnated a fair per-

centage. I have experimented, but it was so long ago that I had

forgotten, and I could not find any minutes. This winter I had

mv brother make the experiment. He took fifty brook-trout

spawn in a pan, and in five minutes, exact time, he put the milt on

them. Then he tried fifty more, and left them ten minutes ; fifty

more, and left them fifteen minutes ; fifty more, and left twenty
minutes; fifty more, and left twenty-five minutes, and so on up to

forty-five minutes. After thirty days we could tell what portion

of the spawn was impregnated. We found of the first fifty only

two impregnated, and not one impi'egnated after five minutes.

My opinion is that when the spawn is taken from the fish, the

sooner the milt is put on the better is the impregnation, and the

more carefully they are handled the better. I have seen parties

handle fish-spawn as though they were peas, and claim that they

hatched a fair percentage. My experience has been such that I

cannot believe it, and I think it wrong to have such publications

go before the community as facts.

The meeting then adjourned until ii a. .m. the next day.
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SECOND DAYS PROCEEDINGS.

Wkdnesdav, February 26th, 1S79.

The Prksident, Robert B. Roosevelt, called the meetinjr
to order. Further disrussion was held on other insects attack-
ing fish, and Dr. A. S. Heath, chairman of the Farmers' Chib.
read the followinir :

Dytiseus Mar^^inolis—Water IJiitts. An oval body, legs curved
and widened into oars, provided with hairs. They imbibe air at
the surface of the water like the porpoise. They are amphib-
ious, and fly from pond to pond to satisfy their voracious appe-
tites. They are of a dark greenish brown color, yellowish on
the sides. The front legs of the male are provided with suckers.
It pierces the fish between the head and thora.x. The Dytisc i

and Cybistcrs are both insect sharks, and attack everything which
lives in still water— ///j^/ World, by Louis Fignier, 1S69.

Dr. Heath illustrated his communication with sketches on
the blackboard, and the form of a French insect was shown
which resembled a water-beetle.

Dr. Heath : I was not aware that water-beetles lived upon
fish, although they are generally carnivorous. Some insects have
a long ovipositor, which is often mistaken for a sting, but iscjnly
used to deposit their eggs in such favorable places as the nature
of the larva may require.

Mr..Georoe S. Pace presented the following paper on the
Teredo :

Thenameof our Association indicates that its tran.sactions refer
solely to the increase of food fishes, and heretofore the papers
and discussions have been confined almost e.xclusively to that
department of science; but I have assumed that information con-
cerning the most destructive of marine animals, and practical
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appliances for preventing its ravages, would certainly be within

our province. As the boundaries of our field of observation

and inquiry must rapidly enlarge, permit me to suggest that a

change be made in the designation of the Association. Would
not " The American Fishery Society " be far more expressive

and inclusive ? This would correspond to the title of the great-

est of the European associations, '* The Deutscher Fisherei

Verein" of Germany.

I deem it of equal importance to instruct our fellow-citizens

concerning the vast losses incurred by the unceasing ravages of

the destructive denizens of fresh and salt water, as to enlighten

them upon tlie subject of the best modes of propagating trout,

bass, shad, and salmon, or restoring depleted public and private

waters. We have all been deeply interested in the graphic re-

marks of our friend, Mr. McGovf.rx, concerning that terrible

freebooter of the trout ponds, who lies in wait for the unsus-

pecting salmon, pounces upc^n him with the speed of an arrow

and with the cruelty of a shark, soon returning for (jther vic-

tims.

It is true the teredo does not attack our food fishes. It coti-

fines its ass;iults to the boats, vessels, and docks <jf the fisher-

men, to the bridges, wharves, and piers of our harbors, and to

the shipping that is engaged in domestic or foreign trade. Its

habitat is from Newfoundland to the River Plata on the At-

lantic, and from the Straits of Magellan to Alaska on the

Pacific. It is also found in the salt waters of nearly every

quarter of the globe. It is most destructive in warm climates.

A low temperature of the water destroys them. In view of the

five thousand miles of our ea.stern and western ocean front, our

numerous harbors, the millions of dollars invested annually in

the construction of d<jcks and bridges, this question is ontf of

vast importance to our country.

The teredo is developed very rapidly from an cv^i^. In (our

days the hard, shelly head is in condition to begin its action

upon wood. Aided by the current it comes in c*)ntact either

with the planking of a ship, the piling of a bridge or pier, and
attaching itself by tlie use of its sucker-like t«>ngue, it speedily

makes a minute opening hy the aid of its hard, shelly, combined
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auger, file, and gouge. The best invention of the kind was
patented a sliort time since—a Massac linsetts mechanic copying
exactly the tool of the teredo.

They enter the wood perpendi< ular to the surface, and tlicy

usually turn and follow the fibre upward. They grow rapidly,

and their galleries increase in diameter. As tliev progress thev

deposit a white, calcareous coatiiig on the interior. The sawdust
enters the abdominal cavity, and is ejected by one of the two
siphons that remain e.xtended frcnn the opening in the wood.
Some naturalists have stated that the teredo feeds upon the

wood. The best authorities claim, and undoubtedly witli trutii.

that they enter tiie wood simply to create a home, but procure

their food fniui the water, using the second <»f the two si|)iions.

In the (iulf of Mexico they grow to the length of a foot

in one year. Their galleries are then about one-fifth of an inch

in diameter. They rigiclly respect each other's rights cf occu-

pancy. They never cut int<» each other's openings. Tluv have
the power of retraction to the extent of an inch. When they

ai)proach within the thickiu.'ss of a sheet of paper t<» a fillow-

traveller's path, they withdraw, and g(» around him or start in

another direction. So thoroughly do they eX! avale the interior

of massive timber, that the piles bri-ak olY by their own weight.

During the year 1S75. twenty-one heavy oaken piles, driven on
the (Uiter end of one of the new coal docks of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co., lloboken. .\. J., were
attacrked by the teredo. In six mimlhs they were actually eaten

comjiletely off at a p<»int about ten feet below mean low water

I have a section of one of these piles given me by the foreman
of the dock-builclcrs who cMinstructed it.

The teredo retjuires cdear. pure .salt water. Thev arc* never
found in timber situated near the oiulets of sewers or gas-

works. I-'resh, or even brackish water kills them. Hence the

number of unc-oppered steamers, sailing vessels, and barges that

are .seen in the summer-time moored at Rondout and othc-r

points on the Hudson River, sent thereto insure the destruc-

tion c»f the marine worms tliat have lc»dged in tlieir planking.

The teredo cannot exist except in his woody chamber. With-

drawn from it he dies in twentv-four hours. It will live for
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several days in wood well moistened with salt water. An inter-

esting experiment is to obtain a section of wood containing the

teredos; separate it so that the gallery of one or more is exposed,

place it in an aquarium, and its remarkable action can be plainly

observed.

In addition to the shelly head, the teredo is provided with an

ingenious appendage at the other end. Should sediment, a bar-

nacle, an oyster, or other disagreeable neighbor, attempt to close

up its minute orifice, two small, shelly attachments, resembling

a half-round wood-file, are protruded from the opening, arvd

the intruder kept away, while the entrance is slightly cut and

cleansed by these files.

In Aspinwall harbor, the East Indies, and a few other places,

the teredo grows to the length of four feet, and over an inch

in diameter. I have in my possession a section of a mahog-
any hjg from the former port, filled with perforations seven-

eighths of an inch in diameter. In the Museum of Natural

History, Boston, 1 have seen the hard, calcareous case-lining of

the teredo, from the East Indies, over one and one-eighth inches

in diameter. Its occupant must have been four feet in length.

The wonderful boring apparatus of a mature teredo con-

tains 20,500 cutting surfaces, forming its ingenious file. Its

sojind is frecjuently detected by seamen while lying in their

bunks. A sea-captain informed me that during a recent voyage

he was caused mucli anxiety by the presence of the teredo in his

ship's timbers, lie could plainly hear them boring through the

wood as he lay in his berth at night. Undoubtedly many a

fine vessel, never heard frt)m, met her fate through the per-

sistenc}' of these " wreckers."

I have brought liere many interesting specimens illustrating

the ravai^es of this animal. In these glass tubes are several

teredos from 12 to 22 indies in length, and from one to two years

of age. They were obtained by my friend, J. W. Putnam, Esq.,

Superintendent of the Wood Creosoting Works of the New Or-

leans and Mobile Railroad Company, at Pascagoula, Miss.

Here are specimens of yellow pine, spruce, white pine, and ma-
hogany, obtained respectively from tlie Gulf of Mexico, San
Francisco, Wilmington, X. C; Norfork, \'a.; New York, at the
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Battery ; Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co.'s

docks, Iloboken; New Haven, Provincetown, Masbaelnisetts, and
Aspinwall.

You will nijtice several sections that are only partially eaten.

Tlie teredo plainly avoided the dark, stained portion. This lat-

ter part was saturated with the creosote oil of coal-tar. This

substance has been found to be an entire protection against

ti\e ravaj^es of the teredo. Please notice that the two speci-

mens of yellow pine are creosoted, the other not. They were

sent by my friend E. R. Andrews, Ksq., of Boston, to Capt.

Truxton, Commandant of the Norfolk Navy Yard, June ist, 1S78,

and exposed five months in the harbor. The luicreosoted sjjeci-

mens are extensively perforated ; the creosoted section are

luitouched. Piling and timber are placed in a large iron cylinder,

one hundred feet long and six feet in diameter. Steam heat at

two hundred and forty degrees vaporizes all the sap, which

passes off through pipes. The oil is passed in, and powerful

force-pumps press the oil to the centre of the heaviest timber.

Ten pounds of oil to the cubic foot is sufficient to pnjtect it

for many years from not only the teredo under water, but also

decay above water. Flxtensive docks and piers in Great Britain,

France, Belgium, and Holland liave been thus preserved for

over thirty years in waters where the teredo would otherwise

have destroyed them in from two to four years. It is only

seven years since creosoted timber was first used in the sea in

this country. All that has been done here is still perfectly

sound, and will undoubtedly equal the life of creosoted struc-

tures in Europe. The average life of uncreosoted d(icks and

bridges is but seven years.

Extensive works for creosoting have been erected at Eli/abeth-

port, N. J., Boston, Mass., and Pascagoula, Miss. Others are

in contemplation.

I sincerely trust that the result of this presentation of facts,

which are undoubtedly new to m<»st of our fellow-citizens, will

serve to hasten the time when our commercial marine, as well as

our harbor improvements, may be thoroughly armed against

both the teredo and decay.
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Mr. Pace showed some specimens oi the teredo in alcohol,

and samples of its work on wood, as well as one piece of timber

one half which he had treated by his process, while the other

half was in its natural state. This had been exposed under

water for several years, and while the unprepared half was freely

bored, the other was untouched.

Mr. Hknry Stkers : The work of the teredo is the great

pest of the ship-builder, and is a subject which I have given

some attention. I have treated wood with several preparations

and once sent some piles to Florida where the docking had

been destroyed, and a check to the boring of the " ship-worm "

seemed most desirable. The wood which I treated was saved,

but the expense attending its preparation was so great that it

prevented any general use of the remedy. I have labored to

interest people in this question, but have found them indifferent

to it, even where their interests were greatly at stake in it.

Dr. Tri.mhull : It was from the boring of Teredo navalis that

Brunell got the idea of his tunnel. Its engineering is perfect
;

it bores its way and securely lines it as it proceeds. Here is

some marble which is perfi)rated by the larva of a Hy, one of

the EphemcridiC, but instead of being bored after the manner

of the teredo, its tunnel is accomplished by chemical action—by
means of an acid secretetl by the larva. A vessel loaded with

marble was sunk on our coast some years ago, and upon raising

it, it was found to be ruined.

The f»>llowing paper on the "Reproductive Habits of Eels"

was then read by Romert B. Roosevelt :

At the meeting of the Fish Cultural Society, held February

27th, 1878, I read an article on the generative habits of eels, and

then, for the first time,was made public an authoritative announce-

ment <»f the discovery of their eggs, Prof. Spencer F. Baird sta-

ting that he had received, some six weeks previous, several eels

in which the eggs were not only visible, but so far advanced as

to be nearly ripe for emission. This statement at the time, and

without further explanation, seemed to conflict with other well-

ascertained habits of these fish. It went to show that they ma-

tured their spawn in winter,.when they were dormant and em-
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bedded in the mud, and when they could not unite with the

male. Hut it subsequently appeared that tiie parent eels, to

which Mr. IJaird referred, had been caught in the fall of the

3'ear, when they were in full activity, and in the fresh water pre-

paratorv to spawning. I believe they were part of those taken

by Mr. Atkins in Maine, a locality in which it was probable that

the eggs would mature more early than with us.

At tlie present there is no doubt about the truth of Professor

IJaird's discovery. The action of this Society and the discussion

before it attracted public attention to the c haracteristics of eels,

which for two thousand years had been a stumbling-block U) the

physiologists. Valuable information came pouring in from all

quarters, and although there was, as there always had been,

much contradiction as to fact and opinion, important progress

was made in our knowledge. The received theories of the des-

cent of the mature fish to the sea in autumn to spawn, and the

ascent of the voung in spring t(» the fresh waters t<j grow were

discredited, and if not disproved, are now shown U) be at least

e.Kceedingly doubtful, or at the utmost local, while their entire

method ui rej)roduction is being freed from the strange theories

which once surnMinded it. It is no longer supp«»sed that eels

are hermaphrodite—the two sexes united in one fish—as occurs

only with the lower forms (»f animal life, nor that they produce

their young alive, nor that they have more than one heart in

their bodit;s, although we have not yet ascertained accurately

where and when they spawn, nor has an impregnated egg or

milt, or a living spermatozoon been obtained.

The presence of the eggs in the spawning fish was so appar-

ent when the proper part was examined, that it seemed impossi-

ble that any diniculty could have ever arisen about it. And it

now appears that many investigators claimed to know of the ex-

istence of the eggs, and had seen them previously. Notwith-

standing these posthum(Mis discoveries and assertions which al-

ways appear in such cases, to Mr. Atkins. Professor Baird. and

especially to Mr. Eugene G. Blackf()rd, who popularized the

discovery and ccjnfirmed it, is due the credit of being the first

persons who. in the course of two thousand years of experi-

ment, discovered the procreative methods and organs of the
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eel. It is gratifying to think that so desirable a result is largely

attributable to the action of this Society. In my p;iper of last year

I suggested as a probability that spawn would be found, if at

all. in the fall months, just previous to the time when eels

hide themselves in the mud in the process of hibernation.

Not that this is hibernation in the broadest sense of the word,

as the fish are during all of it not absolutely torpid, but

perfectly capable of motion if disturbed, and of taking

food from time to time. I have seen them when driven

from one locality swim rapidly against a strong current

with as much apparent ease as in summer, and I learn that on

warm davs they will occasionally feed. But in winter eels lie

dormant if undisturbed, and conceal themselves in the mud
whether thev happen to be in salt water or in fresh. Of this

there is no question, and this hibernation commences in this

neighborhood in November and^.c*ontinues till April. My pond

on Long Island has been drawn off for three succeeding winters

for the purpose of digging out the muck which had accunuilated

on the bottom, and many grt»wn eels were found in it, and were

dug up with the muck. On the same subject I qu<»te an article

which appeared in the London Field :

"At a meeting of the Wernerian Nattiral Historv S«»ciety of

Edinburgh, in 1841, Sir Walter C. Trevelyan read an account of

some tame eels in a small p<md in a walled garden at Craigo,

the seat of David Carneghle, Esq.. near M(»ntrose. where it was

stated eels have been kept for nine c»r ten years. They lie torpid

during the whole winter, except the sun is shining brightlv.

when thev will (occasionally come out of their hiding-places

under some loose stones and sprawl about the bottom of the

pond, but refuse to take any food. The 26th of April was the

first dav in 1840 that they rose for worms, but they eat sparingly

until the warm weather begins, when they become (juile insati-

able ; one of them will swallow twenty-.seven large worms, one

after the other.

•' When they were first put in the pond and had no f<»(Kl given

them, thev devoured one another. They generally lie quietly at

the bottom of the pond, e.xcept when any of the family go (uil
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und look int(j it, when tliev invariably rise io the surface, some-
times for food, aiul at (»thers merely to play with tiie hand or to

take finufers int<* their mouths."

And in this c<»nnec:tion I will (}.uote the following from the

Chicatro Field, altho.usj^h it bears important teslimonvon another

question of whi<h I shall speak presently :

** How I£ki.s ark CALM;Hr IN Maink. Frank IC. Dver of

lielfast, now at South I3eer Isle, in c:harije of an eel-fi>hinL( es-

tablishment, writes some particulars concernini^ the business.

The fish are sent fresh to New York markets. At South I3eer

Isle there are two larije ponds, three miles inland, which are

conne<-ted with a creek by small running streams. In the

autumn the fish run u[) throus^h these streams into the ponds,

where thev pass the winter imbedded in the mud. The run be-

tjins the first of September, and ends the last of October. In

order to capture then), traps are made and placed in the streams

throui^h whi<h the eels pass. These traps are wooden bo.xes, ten

feet l«)n)[^, four feet wide, and two feet deep, with end.s m ide of

wire nettini^. The end in whi< h the fish enter is constructed

sifter the style of the l(»bster-pot, so that when a fish enters it

cunnot easily i(et out. To make the fish enter the trap a dam is

built across the stream, the onlv opeuini^ beini^ the mouth
of the trap. Some will not enter, but will bore a hole un-

derneath the dam. This is the fisherman's tjreatest annov-

ance, having; more or less of these holes to close everv (lav. The

fish only travel in the night lime ; not <)ne is to be seen after

daylight. They prefer dark, stormy weather, and on such nii^hts

as high as ten barrels are taken froni the traps. At liiijh water

the fisherman visits his traps in a dory and dips out the catch,

\vhi<h is taken to Ihiatint^ cars in the creek, where the fish are

kept alive until wanted. This companv has n<»w si.\tv barrels,

or 15,000 poinds of the fish. After the weather becomes

freezintj cold the catch is prepared for market. The skin is

stripped off aiul the fish is laid straij^ht <»ii a board, wlu-re it

freezes. Thev are then packetl in b<i.\es and shi[>|)etl. and often

brinij fr<mi fifteen to twenty cents per pound."

hi salt water eels are n()t taken in p<»ts after the fall months.
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but are often speared in considerable numbers through the mud.

This is done with a broad spear, a foot across, which is thrust

into the bottom without special direction, but in such localities

as the fish are in the habit of seeking for hibernation. These

places are probably springy, with the fresh water oozing from the

bottom and penetrating upward through the mud. It seems, from

the article above quoted, as read before the Wernerian Society,

that the habits of eels in England are substantially the same as

in this country : they are dormant during tiie winter and begin

to move and take food about the middle of April. Here, while

the young make their appearance in large bodies by April ist,

the mature eels do nt)t feed, and are not taken in eel-pots until

later, aiid probably have not left their winter quarters. So it

would seem either that the eggs are deposited in the autumn,

which is probably. the fact, or that impregnation takes place,

not in the ordinary way, but by bodily connection.

Mr. Atkins, and many other gentlemen, insist that spawning-

eels descend the rivers in the fall to the salt water, and point to

the construction of eel-weirs as proof ; but it is possible that

they are not descending, but are only roaming about looking

for an appropriate place to spawn. They arc caught in weirs

late in the season, when the mm must be well matured, as was

the case with those taken by Mr. Atkins, and just before they

hibernate. They would scarcely get to the salt water before

they would have to spawn, if they were to do so before hiberna-

ting, and yet it is a general rule that fish cannot change instantlv

from a fresh to a salt water element, or 7'icf-jvrsii, and never

spawn immediately after making such change. Salmon remain

for months in the running streams before they deposit their

eggs, and return to the sea with almost equal deliberation. Ex-

periments have been made in the New York Aquarium in mov-
ing fish from one of these elements to the other, and although I

cannot speak positively about eels, sudden changes killed most

varieties. I had long ago ascertained that even minnows could

not be taken from salt water and placed in fresh ponds without

killing them. If the eels have sufficient vitality to endure the

change, it must be a shock to them which w«)uld be disastrous

at so critical a time as that of spawning.
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Mr. Oyer's testimony, quoted ;ihr)ve, is positive that eels as-

cerd the streams in tlie fall, and he points out that they do this

in stormy weather, which is a curious statement when taken in

connection with the folhnvinjr testimony of Mr. Chalmers, wlio

insists tiiat they descend the streams in the fall, but also says

that they do so in stormy weather. It is possible that this idea

of their descendint^ in the fall comes from the fact of their

moving about at that time, preparatory to spawnins^, especially

as tliey could easily be taken in nets by being driven down
stream, and could not be taken up stream against the current in

an ordinary net stretched across the stream. Mr. Chalmers
speaks as follows, after first stating that eels always des( end in

the fall :

"At the first lieavy rain and wind-storm of a dark nigiit, on

or after the fall of the leaves, and every storm after until frost

sets in. he would find eels moving. The harder and darker the

night the greater the fisherman's harvest. After the storm clears

off and the water begins to get clear, the run stops until the

next storm, when the eels move again. By holding the lantern

close to the surface of the water you can occasionally see one
pass tail first. In the same water we have helped catch several

barrels full in a night, and for many nights in a season. We
h«ive caught them in early spring with hook in the same stream,

as plenty as if an eel had not left there the previous fall. The
net will have to be visited at least every twentv or thirty min-

utes, as we have known nets carried away from side stakes bv

weight of fish and leaves. Many eels will be found drowned in

the net, while others are full of life and vigor.

"THOMAS CHALMERS."

In suggesting these possibilities, I do not mean to sav that

eels do not breed in the salt water. Bertram, at p. 13 of his

" Harx'est of the Sea," asserts this very positively, and 1 know
nothing to the contrary, but I d<» know that thev also breed in

fresh water, and that on Long Island the young go down stream

in the spring as soon as they are hatched. Absolutely mature

eggs are vet to be found ; for although Mr. Blackford has found
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them in various conditions of maturity, and tliose first discov-

ered by Professor Baird were far advanced, none, 1 believe,

were actually ripe for emission, and until cgi^s arc discovered iii

this condition we shall be in the dark as to the exact time of

spawning. Bearing closely upon this question is the second

contingency which I have mcnti(jncd, that there may be con-

nection between the sexes of eels instead of the fecundation

of the eggs after their extrusion. There is certainly consider-

able evidence on one side of this question, and as yet none on

the other.

Mr. Andrew S. Fuller is reported, in a recently published in-

terview, to have said that "the researches of the naturalists liave

not yet thrown light upon what are known as 'eel-balls.* Eels,

like snakes, link and twist themselves together, forming large

clusters or balls. These balls are frequently found in streams

during the fall. The clusters are sometimes so large that they

roll into mill races and clog the wheels of mills. Pliny speaks

of this habit of the eel. Me siiys in the river Mincius, in Octo-

ber, a man mav see rolling among the waves a wonderful num-

ber of eels wound and tangled one within another, sometimes

a thousand of them wrapped together in i>nc ball. The object

of their rolling tliemselves up in this way is a myster\'. Mr.

Roosevelt is doing his best to fatlujm it. It would be very in-

teresting to know if all were of one sex, or if both joined in

making up the mass. The careful examination and dissection

of ' every specimen in one of these clusters might throw some

light upon the relation of the sexes, about which there is still

much that is obscure."

The creatures referred to above may not be eels, but if they

are the explanation would seem to be that which is intimated

by Mr. Fuller, namely, the sexual act. I have never seen this

operation, and cannot vouch for it ; but other persons, even in

this country, have asserted it in the course of the discussions

brought out by the investigations commenced by the Fish

Cultural Association. No male eels have yet been discov-

ered, that is, no eels containing milt. It has been sug-

gested that the males may be much smaller than the females
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and not cani^Iit or marketed, and even a difTerence is sup-

posed to exist ill tlieir appearance. But these suppositions

are not borne out by pnjof, and eels are found during the fall

with neither milt nor spawn. These may be barren, or spent;

but they may also be ipales, antl should be examined anat<jmi-

caliy under the microscope to see whether traces can be f(»und

of genital organs. This is merely a suggestion, as I have no

opinion to offer on so curious a question ; but as it is a possi-

bility, it should not be neglected.

I have not referred to an article which appeared lately in a

monthly periodical, claiming to have disc(nered the milt in

eels, for the reason that it was so wholly unsatisfactory to me,

seeming little more than an attempt to appropriate undeserved

credit, and one of those discoveries, as far as it was correct at

all, of what had already been discovered. It omitted any refer-

ence to Professor Haird's statements, which had been announced

some nine mt>nths previously, and ignored wholly the investiga-

tions of -Mr. Blackford, with which the public were familiar

through the newspapers. But more than this, the account is con-

fused and unsatisfactory in every particular, assertion taking tlie

place of fact, contradictions being numerous, and the language

inaccurate, and at the close the writer admits the uncertainty of

his own conclusions, as they arc totally at variance with those

of Dr. Syrski, who had already shown that what he claimed to

be milt, or spermatozoa, were merely undeveloped eggs. But

leaving anatomical (|uestions to be setttled by others, as fish-

culturists we know that eels containing ripe milt have never

been seen, and until we can get the milt in that condition it is

of no value to us. For our purposes one of the first things to

do is to study these fish more carefully at night, which is the

time they seem to prefer for many of their movements.

Since the foregoing was written, an article has appeared in

the February number of the s;ime periodical, in which it is ad-

mitted that the previous statements were an error, and that "the

male sex has yet to be discovered ". among eels. My conclu-

sions were fully borne out by subsequent investigation. During

the month of February, 1879, however, spent-eels have been

found in New York market. It could not be determined from
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what part of the country these were obtained, so the time of

their spawning, as affected by locality, is not certain, but the

membrane of the ovaries was clearly visible, and was lax and

empty, and the extrusion must have been just completed.

Turning to another peculiarity aboy^ eels, the fish-culturist

will observe that there is one common inconsistency about them.

Mature eels can be transported readily, packed in barrels, and

will live twenty-four to forty-eight hours without water. They
are capable of great endurance treated in this way, although

they will not live in stagnant ponds, but the young are exceed-

ingly delicate, and cannot be carried any distance without fre-

quent changes of water. From my experience, I should say

they would die as quickly as young trout, although the Michi-

gan Commissioners claim they can be transported in mud
mixed with water-grasses. They grow rapidly and feed freely

on one another. I have seen salmon fry choked by trying to

swallow an eel of two inches in length, and I have opened an

eel of nine inches, whose stomach was swelled out into a round

protuberance bv the number of little eels which it contained.

They eat ail manner of little fish, and almost any sort of food.

The fry when they first appear are like white threads in the

water, but in two weeks they are dark on the back and yellow-

ish on the belly. The run of the fry on Long Island begins

April ist, and cl<»ses entirely by May 24th. As to their increase

in size later in their life, we have the testimony of Mr. Wells,

who placed some twenty thousand in a fresh-water pond which

had no outlet. In a printed letter to the Forest and Stream he

makes the following statements:

"RiVERHEAD. X. Y., Aug. 1 4, 1 873.

" I do not know about their spawning. There are other fish,

pickerel, pumpkin-seeds, anrl yellow perch, who may eat the

spawn. Mv eels are so tame that ytm can hold a horsefoot bv

the tail just imder the water, and all that can get their heads

into it will do so. Vou may catch them in your hands (if you

can hold them). They have gn)wn this siiniiiier, some from

twelve to a pound, to si.x pounds a dozen, dressed. They gain

verv fast while feeding. Now thev are very fat. They will eat
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250 horsefect, or 15 bushels of soft clams in a nit^ht. The next
day they will not be seen by any one. I have fed about si.x or
seven thousand iiorsefeet this summer, at lifty cents per luin-

dred. The pond is a clear sand bottom exceptim.^ about three

acres in the middle, which is mud, from one to five feet deep ;

the water is some five or six feet in the middle. Whole pon<I

covers about five to seven acres. The niari^in is sandy all

around. It is a sprints-bottom j)«ind. I put twenty-three small

eels in the pond twelve vears aijo. In three or f<»ur years

they weii^hed from two and a half to four pounds each, which
was the cause <»f my tryintj this experiment.

"J. \. WKLLS."

Sf) far I have considered tliis question of the procreative

habits of eels on the theory that the es^gs are deposited, whether
imprej^iiated previously or not, and that they hatch after extru-

siim. I believe this In be the most natural and altotjjether the

most probable theory; but I cann(jt ignijre a considerable mass
of testimony sustaininti^ the idea that the yoiuii^ are born alive.

It is barely possible that the ei;i;s are developed in the body of

the female in the fall, that they are fertilized bv an act of co-

ition with the male, that they are matured durint^ the season of

hibernation, that the y«)unti^ issue alive in the sprinij, the first

moment their parents bet^in to move. There is nothinir abso-

lutely inadmissible in this theory when it is tested hv the. facts

which we may ret^ard as established, althoui^li for mv own part

I am not rea<ly to place faith in it. I ( annot, however, totally

iirnore it, and I ofTer the followiny^ statements, taken from a con-

siderable number which have been presented tf» me. There is

an impression in the minds «)f some j)ersons, who should be
well informed, that the lamprey is the female of the common
eel ; and one of the shrewdest observers of natural iiistorv, al-

thouc^h not an educated man, t>^ave nie his personal cviden* e to

that ftTect. He said that on one occasion he n(jticed a lamprey
swinuninj.^ u|) a small creek in the meadow, with a black frini^e

hani^int; to her neck. On close inspei tion this frini^e turned
out to be innumerable youni^ eels clinirintj to her breathini^-

holes «ir trills, and his curiosity beinijj aroused, he watched her
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further proceedings. She ascended the rivulet till she came to

a sandy spot, where she stopped, and the young immediately left

her and squirmed their way into the sand out of sight. After

they had disappeared she dragged stones over the sjxjt, using

her mouth for the purpose, till it .was entirely covered. Then

she left it, and my informant immediately proceeded to dig it

up and remove the young eels, which he found there as he ex-

pected. The most remarkable fact, however, was that he was

positive that a large proportion of these young were common eels,

he assuring me that he could distinguish the difference in the

mouths perfectly. In this he may have been mistaken; but,

from his description the parent must have been a lamprey, and

it may be that the lamprey alone is viviporous He also said,

what I already knew and had stated, that the color of eels is

no indication of their sex, but is determined by the nature of the

bottom and water where they live. Eels that remain in fresh water

become golden yellow on the abdomen, while those that live on

a sane y bottom in a salt tideway are so light-colored as to be

designated " silver eels." This is important to those investi-

gators who would distinguish the sexes by their color.

I should give little weight to these statements were I not

aware how close an observer of the habits of wild creatures my
informant was. His opinions are further endorsed by the

strong assertions contained in the following letter, which I have

lately received from Mr. Wells, the gentleman already referred

to as having raised eels in a pond on Long Island :

" RivEKHEAD, N. Y., Jan. 27, 1879.

"Z><rar Sir: Yours of iSth received. In reply I state the fol-

lowing facts: My pond has no outlet commonly, but sometimes,

in ver)' high springs, the water runs to the river some quarter

of a mile through the woods in the valley. The distance is

about two miles to Riverhead, the head of the bay or salt water.

My pond is supplied by the springs the same as a well, and when

the springs are low in the well they are the same in the pond.

As to the eels spawning, I can say I have seen the young just

spawned. I have put the mature ones in a barrel at night, and

in the morning there were numbers of young eels about as
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large as a No. 3 needle, perfectly white, with the perfect form of

eels. Last spring Mr. William Downs, an old eeler, told me
thai finding small eels by the quart in his box while he was salt-

ing the old ones, and never having seen anything of spawn in

eels to know how the young came, he made up his mind to find

out. He was skinning the eels, and did as others do, and saw

nothing; he then began to examine the entrails; in cutting these

open he found a small sack or bag, in which he saw the young
sticking their heads t)ut. He examined several eels imtil he

was satisfied about one-half were she-ones, as about one-half

had small eels in them, and the others none. I have got infcjrma-

tion from others to corroborate the above facts, but a man may
dress eels his life time and not see one, because he does not

look in the right place. They spawn or hatch the last of A[iril

or the first of May ; they lay their young in springy places in

the sand, or in the fresh water around the bays or creeks, and

always find as fresh or brackish water as they can. They will

spawn in a pond if there is any way for them to escape frijm

being devoured by other fish or large eels. I could give you more

proof of the above if I had space. Eels generally go into the mud
when the weather becomes cold, but if there is a warm day or

spell they move about. The common eels '"mud," or go under

the meadows in holes, by thousands together in salt water. Eels

start in spring as soon .as the weather is warm, say the middle

of March or first of April, according as the weather may

be, and about the middle of April they come «)ut of the meadow.

You will not get any out of the mud unless by the spear.

They bed anywhere that there is mud, in large bays, rivers,

creeks, or ponds. My pond has a sandy bottom, and is sur-

rounded by woods ; the shore is s;ind and the mud begins

some three to five rods from the shore. Tlie water, which is

clear, then deepens till it is some six feet deep in the middle.

If you will come here next May or June 1 will show you the

greatest sight you ever saw. The eels then come like a th)ck of

young ducks to a pan of bran. Vou can throw them away with

your hand and they will come right back. I don't want any

young eels in my pond, so I keep fish to eat them up. They

spawn like a sow has pigs, which I will prove next Mav, for
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one thousand dollars, or forfeit that sum. If they are fed well

they will gnjw fast, if not fed well they will n(jt grow at all.

They will grow in three years to weigh four pounds a piece,

from one-twelfth of a pound to start with.

" Yours, &c.,

"JAMES N. WELLS."

I have, in the foregoing pages, given the best testimony and
evidence as to the procreative habits of eels that I could obtain,

even at the risk of repeating a part of what had already been

published. The contradictions are positive and apparent, and
there is room for much further study and investigation. We
have, however, made a decided advance in our knowledge. We
have found the eggs. We are sure these mature in the fall or

winter. We know that the young appear in spring, and must be

born during the winter. We are getting further insight into the

habits of these curious creatures; and having aroused the public

attention, we shall undoubtedly soon ascertain the actual facts

in all their necessary detail. If we have not learned all that is

needed by the fish-culturist, we have at least discovered the

foundation for requisite protective legislation, can enact

laws intelligently for the protection of a fish which is of con-

siderable economic value in many parts of the country, and
which is, like so many other of our fishes, rapidly diminishing

in numbers.

Mr. Grekn : I woidd like to call attention to the young
whitefish which I have seen in the markets sold as herring.

Now, some folks have got an idea that every fish as big as a her-

ring that looks like a herring is a herring. Xow, here is a

young whitefish (showing a cooked one) which I brought down
from my hotel, which I got when I asked for Ijerring. There is

a difference in the bones of a whitefish and a herring, and this is

a whitefish. If this fish had lived another year it would have
weighed two pounds, and have made a dinner for several men.

They fish with nets having too small a mesh. I object t() the

destruction of small fish. Here is Mr. Theodf)re Reinecke, a

man owning pound-nets, who will tell you the same.
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Mr. Rkineckk: F"ish are getting scan.er, and if they con-

tinue to decrease at the same "rate for tlie next ten years, they

will be a hi.Kiiry, instead of food for the i)eople. I hope that

something may be done t<j stop the sale of small fish in the mar-

ket. 1 will make the meshes of my nets five inches. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Green : I never heard a pound-nctter talk so before.

Mr. Hali.ock : Here is a piece of pumice thrown up bv vol-

canic action in the Gulf of Mexico, where fish have been killed

by the thousands by a submarine volcano, and the lishermcn im-

p(jverished in ccjnsequence. The same thing occurreil in 1853.

The eruptions are intermittent.

Mr. a. S. Fuller sent a specimen of the belcstoma, which was
examined by tiie members, and declared by Mr. McGovcrn as

identical with the one which he found attacking his trout.

Mr. Trinu'.le, said he had seen eels going u[) Fairmount

Dam at Philadelphia, and in the s{)ring young eels can be seen in

countless numbers in the etldies for a distance of one hundred

miles ab(^ve.

A member asked what was the smallest eel ever fr)und, but

no one semed t(j know.

.Mr. Roosevelt: There would seem to be a difTerenre in

the spawning season of eels in different localities. L<'"g Island

appears to form an exception in this respect.

Mr. Blackford here exhibited a large eel with full ovaries.

Mr. Green : If this is spawn it is what we have always

called " eel-fat." There are no eels above Lake Ontario except

those which have been placed there.

Mr. Conselvea : Young eels are plentiful vn Long Island

streams in April, and can be seen in swarms at that time.

Mr. Roosevelt thought that eels move at night.
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Mr. Blackford : We have found spawn in eels since Octo-

ber, always more or less developed. About the ist of December
last Mr. Fred. Mather measured the eggs of a six-pound eel,

and estimated their numbers at nine millions. That eel was
caught at Gravesend, Long Island. The eel shown here to-day

came from Cape Vincent, near the head of the St. Lawrence

river. I think it highly probable that the male eels are small,

and that if Mr. Roosevelt had all the facilities which Fulton

Market affords, he would most likely have found them.

Mr. Frederick Mather read the following paper on the

Management of Public Aquaria, with a plan for reducing their

running expenses :

In the practical working of a large public aquarium it is

found that the well-known principle upon which parlor-aquaria

are kept, known as the "self-sustaining" principle of organiza-

tion by means of plant-life, is deficient in furnishing a sufficient

quantity of oxygen to completely consume all the feculent

matter, and to sustain the large specimens and numbers of ani-

mals required to be shown. Another reason is that there are

some forms of life which refuse to live in still-water, no matter

how well it may be supplied with oxygen. In fresh water this

is seen in the salmon family, some of the percoids and brook-

cyprinoids, while in a self-sustaining marine aquarium there

are but few fishes that will live.

Two modes then remain as at all possible for an aquarium

built upon a large scale, viz.: The introduction of air by means

of an air-pump, and the circulating system. The former of

these methods is only fit for a temporary e-xhibition, and even

then requires great care and cleanliness or the fish will not

thrive even for a few days ; and in this I found my v.iews cor-

roborated by the experience of the oldest and best aquarium-

keepers in Europe, most of whom have entirely abandoned the

use of air-pumps as the cause of more harm than good. The

great Brighton Aquarium has a combination of methods, the

sea-water being pumped from the sea into reservoirs and then

distributed ; at the same time a .system of air-pipes is relied on

for aeration as tlie water is kept until it gets cloudy, and then
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is furnished anew is clear at times, and at others cloudy. I may
as well here explain that sea-water, no matter how clear it may
be when procured, will become so clouded within a week that a
person cannot see in it to the extent of a foot. This is caused
by the organic matter whicli, if the water is circulated, will, in

time become burned up and deposited upon the bottom of the

reservoirs in the form of harmless sediment, say in from one to

three months, or even loiij^er, before the water becomes beauti-

fully limpid and of the highest transparency. It is after this

purification that plants begin to grow and beautify the hard
lines of the rock-work ; and in my opinion, the water in a ma-
rine aquariiun should be circulated for six months in a dim twi-

light before a fish is placed in it. One of the worst things to

contend with in a public aquarium is the light, which, however
necessary for the people who visit it, is very detrimental to the

fishes.

In speaking of aquarium-keeping, I will say that I would
not include in this term any system in which the entire stock

required renewing every three months, as there are many fishes

which are quite well adapted to aquarium life, and who will

thrive there if the tanks are properly kept.

Although aeration by circulation is the proper and only

correct method for public accjuaria, the aid of vegetation is

not to be despised, and marine vegetation is somewhat difficult

to grow ; yet if the rock-work is so arranged as to give light

and shade, and even gloom, in places, the plants which would
tnrive will appear of themselves, their spores being everywhere

in sea-water. The green alg;c (Chlorosperma) will come in the

lighter parts, while in the obscure places those most delicate

" red-weeds " {R/toi/osperina) may grow. If, however, it is thought

best to introduce these plants it will be found that most of them

will die, as before they get fairly settled in their new home the

stimulus of the light will have covered them with green or

purple filamentous weeds, as conferva, «»scillatoria, etc., which

conceal them with their abundant growtli. and finally smother

them. The mullets (family mii^ilidic) are the only gofid vegetable-

eaters among our marine fishes which thrive in af|uaria, and

with the vegetable-eating mollusks, whit h may be carefully in-
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troduced, are beneficial in keeping this growth down to some

extent, but are as likely to eat the plants which they should not

as all other things are to work against our wishes.

The well-known Venus, ear, Haliotis tiiberculata, is a favorite

in English tanks, and eats conferva clean, and in the two best

aquaria in that country the tanks are never cleaned on the in-

side, yet they look as if that operation liad just been per-

formed.

In a French book on acclimatization, by H. de la Blanchere,

it is stated that the more the plants belong to the inferior or-

ganisms the greater their oxygenating power, and that crypto-

gamic plants have a greater power of vivifying water on account

of their greater evolution of oxygen, and also that M. St.

Hilaire has found that conferva in the aquarium of the Societe

d'Acclimatation in Paris produces a constant and enormous evo-

lution of oxgen.

Such is the influence of light upon vegetation that in my
own fresh-water parlor-tanks I have found it necessary to shield

them at night during the periods of full-moon in order to check

the growth of conferva, and in a public aquarium it is hardly pos-

sible to have it too dim for the well-being of the inhabitants,

few of whom live in strong lights. No more light should be al-

lowed than that which comes through the water, as then the

visitor, standing in obscurity, can readily see Tvhat would other-

wise be indistinct ; hence all attempt at ornament or display

outside the tanks is useless.

These remarks, so far, have been intended more for those

unfamiliar with the subject, and really contain little that is new
to the few who have studied it closely ; but in order Uy render

what I intend to say intelligible to the former class, I wish to add

the well-known fact that in aquarium-keeping, the longer the

water is used the better it is, and that the introduction of new,

or fresh water, is often fatal. To sum it up in the fewest^

words, there is not a drop of new water in the world ; it has

been breathed over and drank over millions of times; the

sun draws it up to a certain height only, and it is blown over the

land and pre< ipitated in rain, and then returns to the sea. An
aquarium, such as I am describing, isa miniature world; the reser-
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voirs represent tlic sea, the pump is the sun, the pipes are tlic

clouds whicii convey the water where it is re(|uire(i, the spigots

represent the rain, and the overth>w-pipes are the broc^ks and

rivers, which return the water to its startinjj; phue. And as fish

only need water to keep them moist, and their trills free to

absorb the oxyj^en contained in tlie water, therefore what they

require is water supplied with fresh oxyujen, wiiich is fresh

water.

With these explanations I will now c^ive my idea of con-

structin«; an aquarium upon a new ])lan, the advantas^e of which

is its economy. First, I would aerate the water by How ini^ over

a shallow bed between the tanks, and then introduce it into

the bottoms of them, that is, in at tlie bottcmi and out at the top,

then over another wide, shallow space, and down an aperture

to the bottom of the next tank. It takes but the slightest ( (tn-

tact with the atmosjihere for water to absorb its fill of oxygen,

if spread out and expysed ; a How of a f(^ot in length by three

feet in width, with a depth of half an inch, would be all suth-

cient.

The object of this is economy of water, hen( e economy of

motive-power, and was suggested while studying the working of

Williamsims "double riffle" hatching-trough.

In all aquaria, as at present arranged, there are small pipes

supplying each tank, and the tanks flow into each other, the

second one getting all that tlo^ved into the first, in addicion to

its own stream ; while the tenth in addition to being furnished

with as much new water as the first one received, gets all that

has passed through the other nine. It is evident that if the

water is properly aerated after leaving tank No. i, it is as good

as new ft)r the next one, and so on, making a saving in a row

of ten tanks of nin. -tenths iA the water, and conse(|uently

(.f the power required to raise it. Second, The aquarium at

Southport, England, has an elevated reservoir, into which the

water is pumpeil from the lower ones and then flows into a few

of the show-tanks, and the curator, Mr. L(»ng, remarked that if

it was large enough to contain a supply for a week it could be

filled in one day, and then the engine might rest.

Combining this idea with the former one there, seems to be
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no objection to biiildint!;^ an aqiuiriuin with an elevated reservoir

(in addition to the h»\ver one), and by usinj^ the aeratintj princi-

ple given before, saving nine-tenths of the fuel and labor re-

quired to run a set of tanks, as is now done, by pumping night

and day.

The main difficulty would seem to be the high temperature

to which an elevated reservoir would be exposed during the

summer. This might be fatal unless it could be overcome bv

natural advantages, as in case (^f a hill, where the reservoir

might be placed in its side. «)r if connected with some institution

which could combine an ice-house with its elevated reservoir.

It has seemed almost imp()ssible to sustain a public afpiarium

without the objectionable features of what are known as "ad-

ditional attractions," and yet it should not be. There are a few

aquaria which are managed without these, as the one at Soulhport,

the Crystal Pahue Atpiarium, and the prettv little one in Ham-
burg. These have n(jt even music to ilisturb one's thoughts,

and an aquarium, proj)cr, should not have. These aquaria, h«)W-

ever, are situated in the midst of other attractions, and require

an additional fee fnjin the visitor, the first named being in the

Winter (Jarden, the sec*)nd in the Crystal Palace, and the third

within the Zoological (larden.

I have long hoped to see an aquarium built in America
wliich would be conducted upon correct scientific principles,

and in which men of science could become interested. Such an

institution would not only be valuable to the public as an

educati«)nal medium, but al.so to fish-culturists and scientists as

a place for e.xperiment.

Mk. Pan. I. IPS moved for an amendment to Article 3 of the

Constitution, S(» as to include a I\ec(»rding Secretary, which was
carried.

Thf. Prksidf.n't announced that the nomination of officers

for the coming year was now in order, and appointed as a

Nominating Committee, Mr. Charles M. Kvarts. Mr. Seth Weeks,
and Mr. George E. Ward.

A recess was then taken.
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When the meeting was again called to order the Committee

nominated the fcjllowing officers, who were duly elected :

President— Roi'.krt B. Rooskvei/i.

Vice-President—Geok(;e Shepakd Page.

Treasurer—Eugene G. Hi-ackkokd.

Corresponding Secretary—Haknet Pmillm'S.

Ptcordin;^ Secretary—James Ann in, Jr.

Executive Committees— Fkedekick. Mather, Benjamin L.

Hewitt, G. Brown (joode, Samuel Wilmoi . Benjamin

West, Thei^uore Gill, and Thomas B. Fer(;lson.

No alteration was made in the appointments to the Seitions

as organized last year, and which were as follows:

Seciion I. Mr. S. Green, \

Mr. S. Wilmot, [
Methods in Fish Culture, etc.

I

i

Section 2. Mr. C. B. Evarts, \

Mr. L. Stone, [ yr,;./,,,,.y /,„,.,^ ,„jj Fishvjys.
Mr. T. B. Ferguson,

Section 3. .Mr. J. W. Milner,

Mr. F. Mather, \ Natural History, Aipmria, etc.

Mr. C. Hallock,

Skciion 4. Mr. E. G. Blackford,
|

M o T>i 11- i'
Fisheries.

Mr. B. Phillips,
)

The Pkesident railed attention to a new illustrated wc^rk on

the " Game I'ishes," about to he issued by Charles F. Scribner's

Sons, New York, the chromos being after oil paintings by S. A.

Kilbourne, and the te.xt by Prof. G. Brown Goode, of the Smith-

sonian Institutior..

Mr. Barnet Phillips then read the following paper on Pre-

historic Fish Hooks, exhibiting a c<jllection of bronze hooks, &c.

I do not think I am making too much of a divergence from

the general topics brcnight before the notice of the Association,

when I call vour attention to some implements of fishing in

use say three or four thousand years ago.
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I have had very kindly loaned me by Mr. Feviardent, a wliole

collection of bronze hooks, coming from recent discoveries in

the Swiss lakes, the fishing relics of a pre-historic people.

As may be seen, when I shall pass these hooks among you

for examination, you will be surprised to find that the shapes of

some of them are precisely like those of the hooks of to-day. If

my memory serves me rightly, there is one large hook, about as

large as a cod-hook, which resembles exacth' in make the Nor-

wegian hooks I examined at the Centennial Exhibition, save

that the shank in the pre-historic hook is square.

The metal employed is bron/e. Of course the presence of

hooks carries with it the idea of a line made either of hemp or

flax. The fish of the Swiss lakes were possibly fairly large, if

we consider the si/e of the biggest hooks. The Geneva trout

was, however, hardly bigger than he is to-day, for it is not likely

that in the brief period of four tlnnisand years the species varied

verv much. The time between then and now was too brief for

any possibility of natural selecti(jn.

Dwelling but for an instant on the fact that the largest hook

resembles the Norwegian ones, the question arises, where did the

metal come from ?

From what country did the Lacustrine men derive their

copper and their tin. Was it from Britain? It is natural to

suppose that merchandise always follow the shortest route.

Could bron/e have come through from the eastward overland?

Archx'ologists are prone to tiiink that tin found its way in early

times into Europe from even far-distant Malacca. Did bronze

then travel as precious metal from the Indies, shnvly making its

way across the Ural Mountains, passing from hand to hand as

gold does to-day, until at last it became the prize of stmie long

forirotten, lone fisherman, who tried his luck in a Swiss lake?

The archa'ohjgical studies lead the student into some very blind

passes. Now, these Lacustrine people possessed .sonie really

beautiful t(K»ls, jade chisels set into the horns of deer. Now,
where did the jade come from ? There is certainly no jade in

Europe, save beyond the Ural Mountains, and in farthest China.

Was there intercourse between China and Switzerland, and was

the possessor of a bit of jade or a br«jnze fish-hook tronsidercd as
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he would be lo-day, tlie lucky possessor of the Kohinoor dia-

monds ? Let us then suppose that the Lacustrine fisherman who
lost this hook in the Bienne Lake, was a dilettanti sportsman, as

nicely equipped as would be to-day say a swell-member of the

Southside Club. The hook I have called your attention to has

a rtanu^e to which the line was tied. The bend of this hook is

quite perfect, and the turn or draft so well devised as to throw

the point of tlie barb in the line of the hauling. The principle

of fishing with a hook, then, was thoroughly understood. Vou
will find among the hooks the regidar pin-hook. It may have

belonged to the Lacustrine small boy, who stole a hairpin from

his fond mother, and giving it an artistic bend, played truant,

and went bobbing for eels. >L'iybe there was a pre-hist<»ric

Seth Green, who invented then a barbless hook.

These Lacustrine people, who lived in houses built on piles

on the Swiss lakes, must have been essentially a fishing-people.

If they did not enjoy the benefits of a Fish-Cultural Associa-

tion, they possibly knew quite as much about the propagation

of eels as we do.

You will observe that some'of the hooks are double, just as

we make them to-day. In fact there is nothing new under the

sun. not even perha[)S the famous s<xkdolager h<M)k.

In calling to your notice tiie fishing implements used in past

ages, I can show you what is supp<»sed to be the earliest device for

catching fish yet known. It is the most primitive of all snares.

This is a [)iece silex, double-pointed, belonging to the neolithic

age. The cord was tied in the middle, and when baited the fish

swallowed it and was gorged. As to its age, 1 should be afraid

to state it. Possibly it caught fish long before the alluviinn

covered certain portions of Switzerland, maybe before E>iro[)e

and Africa had no Strait of (iibraltar to let out the Mediterra-

nean Sea. This method of catching fish by a cross-piece is not

yet entirely out of use. M. de la HIanchere tells as that in

France a similar form of instrument is used for cat( hing eels.

A straight piece of elder is taken, a needle pointed in both sides

is passed through it; this is baited, and so eels are caught. Vou

see what an important role eels play in the history of the

world.
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American fishing implements of former periods are rare. I

know of but one hook, which figures in Mr. Charles Rau's pub-

lication, issued b}' the Smithsonian Institution. This hook,

which was of bone, was found at Santa Cruz, California. It

has traces of asphaltum sticking to it where the line was

secured. The peculiarity of this hook is that the barb is out-

side, not inside, of the bend. It resembles very closely the

hooks used by the natives of Pob'nesia. Bronze hooks, or in

fact any instruments of an alloyed metal, have not been dis-

covered on the American continent. All such implements as

have been found are made of pure copper. There are certain

forms of stone, round disks, with a hole pierced through them,

which might have served as sinkers for nets or lines ; but as

they may have been used for ornaments as pendants, or for

wearing, it is doubtful whether they were employed in fishing.

I shall conclude this most brief notice by asking you to

look at a barbed bone, a harpoon in fact, coming from a cave in

France. This belongs to an age not as old as the stone period,

following it, however, but immensely remote from the bronze

era. I could not pretend to give you its age, any more than I

could the flint of the stone period. What is curious about this

harpoon-head, is that it is precisely like the bone implements

found in Indian graves in Michigan and Alaska, and is the coun-

terpart of the bone-harpoon in use to-day by the Esquimaux.

Thinking over the discovery of such bone-harpoons in Switzer-

land, in Dordogne, in France, we cannot but help arriving at

other deductions. If hooks were used for fish, these harpoons

certainly were not. These hooks are implements which served

man'b purposes but yesterday—a yesterday of four thousand

years distant, it is true ; while these bone-harpoons were em-

ployed to impale creatures which do not exist to-day in the

localities where these weapons were discovered. Seals and

cetaceans, huge animals, marine or terrestial, certainly abounded

in the former country, which bore mc»re resemblance to Green-

land than it did to the Switzerland or France of to-day.

I have been necessarily brief in referring to these old hooks

of stone, bone, and metal. But see, by means of them, what a

vast extent of time, long gone past, we pry into. These imple-
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ments, strangely enough, lead us back to the natural history of

an unknown period. The ichthyological glimpses, it is true, are

but faint; still it may not be impossible, by their study, to follow

farther back the structures of fish as first developed by -the

fossil forms. If nothing else, they help us turn over an ad-

ditional leaf in the history of man and his surroundinjrs.

As there is no patent on any of the forms of hooks, gentle-

men wishing to copy any of them for bass-Gshing, may do so

with impunity, as the Lacustrine man is not likely to enter a

caveat.

Mr. Thompson spoke on the California salmon. He had re-

ceived many eggs from Prof. Baird, and had tried for several years

to raise them in conlinemcnt, but they did not grow well. He
had made a dam across a ravine, flooding frona sixteen to seven-

teen acres, to a depth of twenty-five feet. This pond was fed by
springs. They take a tly well, and are growing, and alth<nigh

ripe males have been taken, no ripe females have as yet been

found.

Mr. Frederick Mather then read the following paper on
"Recollections of the early days of the American Fish Cultural

Association, with an account of the intentions of its founders:
"

Although but eight years have passed since the formation of

our Association, there have been so many changes in its mem-
bership and place of meeting, together with a poverty of the

early records, that as one of the founders of the Society I have

been requested, in view of the brilliant future which is believed

to be before the Association, to give a sketch of its early history

and the causes which led to its formation. Such a sketch must,

of necessity, partake largely of a personal character, for it is

of course impossible to define the intentions of others, but it is

proper to say that for myself I had no idea of a large and in-

fluential organization, with the character and scope of the present

American Fish Cultural Association growing out of it, but only

contemplated the possibility of establishing a scale of prices for

trout-eggs and fry among those who at that time were dealing

in those articles, and so prevent a ruinous competition.
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During the summer of 1870 I had frequent interviews with

Mr. A. S. Collins—who was then breeding trout on Caledonia

Creek, where the New Yt»rk State Hatching Works n«>w are

—

on this subject, and as my own ponds were only fifteen miles

east, at Honeoye Falls, we had frefjuent conversations un the

subject. I also had several letters from Dr. J. FI. Slack, who
likewise wished a prt>tective organization. Mr. Collins did

nt)t enter so readily into the establishment of a scale of prices,

as he had m<»re eijgs than either, or perhaps all of us, and more
than he found reailv sale for; still he favored an Association,

which was formed, but the idea which was entertained in a

greater or less degree by Dr. Slack, and whollv by myself,

never was adopted by the Society.

In October, Dr. Slack wrote that he had corresponded with

Mr. Livingston Stone, of the ponds at Charlestown. N. II., and

Mr. William Clift, of My.stic, Conn., and they were inclined

toward an organization. On .November ist, 1870. a call was is-

sued in several newspapers f(»r a meeting of pnu-tical fish-c-ul-

turists, to be held in .\ew York city on the 20th of December.

Thiscall was signed by W. Clift. A. S. Ctdlins, J. II. Slack, F.

Mather, antl L. Stone. The place of meeting was the rooms of

the New York Poultry Society, where a temporary organization

was formed, with W. C'lift as CMiairnian, and Livingston Stone as

Secretary.

Dr. M. C. Edmonds and Mr. Stone were appointed to draft a

constitution, whii-h uj)on presentation was adopted, and the bil-

lowing officers electee! for one year : William Clift, President;

Livingston Stone, Secretary ; Benjamin F. Bowles. Treasurer.

Nothing more was accomi)lished at this meeting, and it

adjourned to meet again at Albanv, in c-onnection with the an-

nual e.xhibition of the Poultry S«»<-ietv, nearly fourteen months
later, on February 7tli and 8th. 1872.

This meeting at the (xlobe II<»tel, on the corner of State and
Pearl streets, Albany, was the first annual meeting <»f the As-

sociation, and deserves to be recorded as one of the most im-

portant in its history, as during the first day's session Mr.

(leorge Shepard Page introduced a resolution that a c<*mmittee

be app(»inted to draft and present to Congress a memorial, ask-
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ing for the erection of two or more fish-h:it(:hint^ establish-

ments : one for salmon near Piiget's Sound, and the other at

s<jme point on tlie Atlantic coast. This was, I think, the first

move toward making fish culture a national institution, and its

fruits are seen tt)-day in the reports of the United States Fish

Commission, showing the great amount of work done, not only

in our own country, but also having a system of fish ex( hanges

established, whereby in return for what we have in plenty we

obtain the most desirableof iMiropean fishes for our own waters.

The second annual meeting was held at the ollice of Mr.

George Shepard Page, Xo. lo Warren street. New York, on

Tuesday, February ii, 1S73, andwas distinguished by the fact

that Prof. Haird's rejjort, as United States Fish Commisioner,

in which he gives full credit to our Association for making the

first movement in obtaining an appropriation from Congress,

was read in full before it and warmly applauded.

At this meeting Mr. Stone resigned the position of Secretary,

and Mr. A. S. Collins was elected to succeed him, the other offi-

cers remaining as before.

The third meeting was held at the same place on Tuesday,

Feb. 10, 1S74, when ilon. Robert B. Roosevelt was chosen Presi-

dent, and Mr. George S. Page Vice-President, with Mr. Collins

as Secretary, and Mr. Powles as Treasurer. Although this

meeting was well attended and many interesting papers read,

there were no great events of importance to record which would

raise it abine its fellows, as in the case of the two previous ones.

The fourth meeting, on Tuesday, February 9th, 1875, was

also held at the onice of Mr. Page, and the same oHicers elect-

ed. Mr. Eugene G. Blackford and Prof. Baird both spoke in

favor of the establishment of a public Arpiarium in New Vork,

by a joint-stock company, as instructive and profitable, and the

Association passed a resolution expressing their "belief that an

Aquarium in the city of New York woidd be a great benefit to

science generally, and ichthyology in particular, and giving its

favorable countenance to any public or private measure in

that direction."

There is reason to believe that this also brought forth fruit,

in the establishing of one by private enterprise, in which the As-
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sociation was so much interested as to change its place of meet-

ing to the Aquarium in 1877; but a change in the management of

the Aquarium so altered the tone of the institution that only-

one meeting was held there ; and judging from the advertise-

ments in the newspapers, the Aquarium in now almost wholly

given up to shows of various kinds, with little or notliing to in-

terest lovers of fishes.

The fifth annual meeting, on February 8th, 1876, was also

held at the office of Mr. Page, and the same officers elected,

with the exception of the Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. E. G.

Blackford taking the place of Mr. Bowles, and Dr. Edmonds
that of Mr. Collins. At this meeting it was resolved to hold an

extra session at Philadelphia during the Centennial Exhibition,

and Prof. Baird was requested to obtain a place in the Ex-

hibition Building for this purpose. Another step in advance

was the resolution to employ a stenographer at future meetings,

and report the discussions, as well as the papers read, as these

were often of as much value as the latter.

This brings the history down to the Centennial meeting,

from which point the records have been kept in full, and re-

ports of which are still in plentiful existence.

Since the above wus written, a reply to questions asking

for information, on the history of the Association, and the ob-

jects of its founders, has been received from Mr. Stone, as fol-

lows :

Cold Spring Trout Ponds.

Charlestown, N. H., February' 13, 1879.

Mr. Fred. Mather :

Dear Sir : I cannot tell you how sorry I am that business of

an important nature calls me away to Boston to-morrow, and

that consequently I shall be obliged to give up writing any

reminiscences of the organization of the A. F. C. A., which you

have so kindly invited me to do.

In regard to the primary object of the gathering at New
York, in 1870, whicii you inquire about, I am inclined to think,

as you suggest, that it was merely to form a union, like those of

other branches of industry, to protect fish culturists in their
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business, and to check the decline in prices of fisli culturists' pro-

ducts, which was tlien going on very rapidly, and whicii fore-

shadowed the disastrous results to the business which soon

after followed. As soon, however, as the first annual meeting

of the Association was held, it was apparent that its future ef-

forts were to be directed to the promotion of the public good

rather than to the furtherance of j^rivate interests. This happy

change was at once cheerfully, accepted by all, and the subject

of regulatinu: the tariff of 'prices was only once mentioned, I

believe, and then dropped forever.

I shall be unable to attend the meeting of the A. 1'. C. A.

this year, but liope to next year.

Very truly yours,

LIVINGSTON STONK.

As the o[)inion of Mr. Stone on the original idea of the

f(ninders of the Association fully accords with the views e.\-

pressed in the beginning of this paper, it is gratifying to note

how so(jn these views began to expand and leave the original

narrow plan entirely, until it gradually passed into oblivion.

With its record of usefulness in the past, wlien with but a

few members it struggled into existence as a sort of an append-

a"-e to a Pcjidtry Breeders' Association (now no longer in ex-

istence), wh<j is able to forecast its future when its membership

is tenf(dd its i)resent numbers, and when it is j)ubli<;ly acknowl-

edged to be, what its friends nr)w consider it, one of the most use-

ful, honc;rable. and public-spirited Associations in the world?

Mr. Annin showed a box with flannel trays, on which he

had brought spawn to Connecticut a day or two ago.

Mr. Mather exhibited a photogram of one of the boxes in

which he took half a million of salmon-eggs to Europe last

October.

A resolution was offered returning thanks to the Fulton

Market Fish Mongers' Association for the use of the room,

which was readily endorsed.
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Mr. Page : The German Fishery Association, of which I

am a corresponding member, will hold a Fishery' Exhibition in

Berlin in 1880, to which the whole world is invited, and I will

be pleased to give all information desired by persons wishing to

exhibit, and would ask the press to call particular attention

to it.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet again in March

or April, i88o, at the call of the Executive Committee.

^»



CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

—

Name and 0»jects.

The name of this Society shall be " The American Fish Cul-

tural Association." Its objects shall be to promote the cause of

fish culture ; to gather and difluse information bearing upon

its practical success ; the interchange of friendly feeling and

intercourse among the members of the Association ; the uniting

and encouraging <jf the individual interests of Fish Culturists,

and the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scien-

tific and economic character.

ARTICLE II.—Memhers.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote of the Society, and

a payment of three dollars, be considered a member of the

Association, after signing the Constitution. The annual dues

shall be $3.00.

ARTICLE III.—Officers.

The officers of the Association shall be a President, a Vice-

President, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary,

a Treasurer, and an Executive Committee of seven members, and

shall be elected annually by a majority of votes; vacancies oc-

curring during the year may be filled by the President.

ARTICLE IV.—Meetings.

The regular meetings of the Association shall be held once

a year, the time and place being decided upon at the previous

meeting,

ARTICLE V.

—

Changing the Constitution.

The Constitution of the Society may be amended, altered, or

repealed, by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any

regular meeting.
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